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ON THE inside pages can be found the
proceedings of congress, an account of
the terrible blizzard, the Reading strike,
and politics in various states, besides
local reading matter and the story of
Tad.

ON THE CAMPUS.

The prohibition club numbers over 150.
The senior medics will wear plug hats.
J. E. Mills, '87, spent Sunday with

friends in the city.
Will F. Waite, '87, was visiting friends

in town this week.
Dr. W. J. Herdman is now talked cf as

a successor to Dr. Palmer.
Dr. Stowell was called to Albion in

consultation last Thursday.
The Alpha Nu society elect officers for

the coming semester next Friday night.
The Psi U and Alpha Delta Phi frater-

nities will each give $100 to the gym fund.
Rev. J. II. Vincent, the next in the

Students' lecture course, will not be here
Jan. 27.

The Argonaut is eager for the Gym,
and makes a liberal offer for increasing
the fund.

Prof. Dorrance is preparing a program
for the State dentai association to be given
in March.

J. M. Stafford is the third of our busi-
ness men, to donate $100 to the gym-
nasium fund. Nextl

I i . M. Bigelow, of Boston, will deliver
a series of 40 lectures on '• Equity" before
the law school next semester.

Geo. L. Canfield, '87, of Detroit, a
former managing editor of the Chronicle,
spent Sunday with his fraternity friends,
the D. K. E.'s.

Dr. Qibbes, who is to occupy the chair
of pathology, and who is now on his way
here from England, is expected to arrive
about Jan. 20.

Chas. Moffatt, of the junior law class,
and Miss Grace Minnie, of Jackso^,
were married today at the home of the
bride's parents.

Orrin Cady will give a talk on the
€fe»mber concert program which is to oc-
cur Saturday evening, on Saturday at
ll:30 a. m., in the ante room of Univer-
sity halL

A new University, being started at
Worcester, Mass., with a large amount of
capital behind it, is lookirg toward the U.
of M. for some of its faculty. It could
Dot look toward a better institution.

The Argonaut gives the plot of a bright
comedietta which appeared last week in
the Free Press. It is entitled "Educating
a wife," and was written by Prof. Henne-
quin and Mr. Scott, the assistant librarian.

The clinics! advantages furnished by
both hospitals were never better than at
present, and the number and variety of
interesting cases are more than the stu-
dents have time to be instructed upon.
No use moving to Detroit

Louis B. Lee, '88, has accepted the
position of principal of the Flint high
school, and will leave to take up his duties
there at once. He is engaged at a salary
of $1100 per year, and is to be congratu-
lated on his deserved good fortune.

It is said that the Congregationalists are
considering whether it would be a good
scheme to locate two or three professors
here to give a course of lecture?, auxiliary
to the University—a sort oi training
school for the younger ministers.

The caps and gowns of '91 are on their
way; the class cannot "crawfish" now,
and the fact that has got abroad and been
published in most of the leading papers
that the students of Michigan University
wear the Oxford cap and gown will in a
measure be carried out.

Detroit has not been the only city in
which its doctors have been concerning
themselves about who is to fill the place
made vacant by the death of Dr. Palmer.
The medical faculty have received letters
from many prominent men from all over
the United States asking that they or
some friend mentioned might be consider-
ed when the choice was made. Even Dr.
Samuel O. L. Potter, of Cooper's medical
college, San Francisco, the author of
various compends used here, has been
heard trom.

Argonaut: The law student who sus-.
picioned that his coal was beiDg used
faster than be himself used it, is but one
of a large number who seemed to be of
the same mind. This one, however, con-
cluded to investigate, and put a small
bottle of powder in his. coal pen. The
re«ult was, there was an explosion in the
house next morning. The only thing
peculiar about it was, it was his landlady's
stove that blew up. Other students are
threatening to follow the same line of
investigation.

E. 8. SL\w, Walter Miller, Miss Lizzie
Trowbridge, Miss E. W. King. and^W. H.
Walker attended the Inter-collegiate mis-
sionary conference in Albion, Jan. 14 and
15. It is a conference of students who
are pledged to go as foreign missionaries.
The colleges represented were Ann Arbor,
Adrian, Albion, Hillsdale, Kalamazoo, and
Olivet Mr. Shaw, as secretary of the
Ann Arbor band, reported that they had
19 members here, and started iu 1882
with lour members. Miss Trowbridg«
gave a talk on mssionary work at her
home, Aintab, Tuikey. Mr. Walker read
a paper on organization and work of
mission bands in colleges. There were 45
delegates present at the conference. A
Michigan intercollegiate missionary al-
liauoe was organized, and Walter Miller
was chosen state secretary. This is the
first conference and organization of this
kind ii". this country, and is due to the
labors of E. S. Shaw, senior lit of U. of M.
Of the delegates, 20 expect to go abroad
ss minis ere, 12 as teachers, 4 as physi-
cians, and Walter Miller as translator.
The closing service of the conference was
Sunday evening in the M. E. church, and
was addressed by Walter Miller.

KEEPER OF THE POOR-II OCSE.

The Necessity of Another Keeper Dem-
onstrated.—Correct Principles.

H. C. McCormick has been elected
keeper of the poor house, and for no
earthly reason but "politics." Mr. Mc-
Dowell, the present keeper, being of one
party, and the board of superintendents
being at last solidly of another party, there
muat necessarily be a new man put in as
keeper who knows little if anything about
the business. Anyone who fails to see the
economy of this must have an exceedingly
thick head. Of course, in the railroad
business, in the lumber business, or in any
business, it makes no difference what a
man's political beliefs a.-e so long as he is
competent to do his work; but any one
can see at a glance that it is a most absurd
principle which cannot apply to county
business.

The board of superintendents has been
composed of a majority of democrats for
some time, and Mr. McDowel, the keeper,
has been a republican, so i; is a matter of
astonishment how the institution has pro-
ceeded at alL They do say, however, that
it has beec run, in spite of this anomaly,
in a remarkably able way, and that the
poor-house is in a fine condition.

Because of the political affiliations of the
ke« per, however, the democrats knew that
this prosperous condition could cot last;
and as Mr. Aprill, although a democrat,
had no such fear and would not consent to
oust Mr. McDowell, they found that they
must get ft third member on the board in
place of Mr. Greene, the republican mem-
ber. The board of supervisors, therefore,
elected Elisha Loomis, of Ypsilanti, in Mr.
Greene's place, thereby ignoring the time-
honored custom of having both parties
represented on the board.

The board of supervisors saw so clearly
the necessity of having a new man as
keeper who voted the same presidential
ticket as the board of superintendents
that Mr. Loomis was elected with the
express agreement that he should vote
with Mr. Mason, against Mr. Aprill, to
place Mr. McCormick in as keeper. As
Mr. McCormick was himself a member of
the board of supervisors, some persons
may think there was an additional indeli-
cacy in such a bargain ; but the churlish-
ness of such people is unbearable. The
supreme importance ot having a man as
keeper of the poor who voted the demo-
cratic ticket was so unquestionable that
any such little bargain was justifiable.
"The end justifies the means."

There seems to be a hitch about the
salary. Mr. McDowell filled the place
three years for $500 per year, and then, in
accordance with absurd civil service re-
form principles, his salary was advanced to
$700 as he became more efficient. Mr. Me
Oonnick evidently feels that his services
to his county in saving it from a republican
keeper of the poor-house under a demo-
cratic board are so valuable that, in spite
of his ignorance of poor-house work, he
should be given the full salary at once.
Mr. Aprill differs with him, and Mr.
Loomis has not yet consented. There has
been an attempt to place it at $600.

Amatenr Dramatic Talent.

The- announcement that the University
dramatic club will produce " The Mystic
Bells of Ronquerolles," under the manage-
ment of Prof, de Pont, is creating much
interest. It will take place Feb. 4. The
gentlemen in the cast are students, but
the ladies are of Ann Arbor. Miss Kate
Seymour will be the Baroness of Ron-
querolles; Miss Gertrude Wade will act
the part of Marie; Miss Myra Pollard,
that of the Comtesse de Cerny; and Miss
Percy Coon, Madame Giraud. The gentle-
men are J. H. Lee, H. B. Wyeth, L. H.
Cooper, C. T.Alexander, E. II. Smith, and
Louis Boyle.

The story of this play is briefly as fol-
lows : A young fellow, clerk of a lawyer,
happened to love a young lady of noble
birth, but lie cannot obtain her hand, be-
cause of the difference between their social
positions. The young lady now loses her
rank, and even her name, because the mar-
riage certificate of her mother has been
lost and the family have cast her off. The
young man then conceives the idea of
winning the hand of the one he loves by
proposing to restore to the Baroness her
wealth, rank, and name, in exchange for
her daughter. This he thinks he can do
because he has in his hands some secret
papers of his employer's, which prove the
rascality of some relatives of the Baroness,
and he hopes to intimidate them so as to
bring them to do justice to the Baroness.
[Ie, therefore, as the documents are en-
titled "Memoirs of the Devil," assumes
some mysterious ways, and, partly through
the grain of superstition natural to man,
and by skillful use ot his knowledge, he is
about to succeed, when one of the relatives
manages to get hold of the memoirs and
burn them. However, two papers have
been saved, ar.d on these are the cabalistic
words which lead to the opening of a hid-
ing place in the wall where they find the
will of the Baron and the duplicate of the
marriage certificate. He then receives his
reward and a wife, and the relatives are
put to shame. One of the peculiar features
of the play is the charac er ol Gaulhier, a
mason who knows the hiding place but
has sworn to say only "yes" or " n o "
until some one shall pionounce the caoa-
listic words, agreed on between him and
his master, and he recovers his spfechand
discloses the hiding place when Nicholas
utters the right words.

The Peninsular chapter of Alpha Delta
Phi has been granted permission to fit up
one of the east chapel windows of Hoburt
hall as a memorial to W. W. Parfet, '89,
who died last summer. It is probable that
Mrs-. A. B. Palmer will adorn another as a
memorial to Dr. Palmer.

NO ELECTION, PERHAPS.

AN ANN ARBOR BREWER WANTS
TO PREVENT LOCAL OPTION.

He Declares the Law Unconstitu-
tional, anil Raises other Objec-

tions.—Xe.it Monday, Judge
Kinne will Decide It.

Herman Hardinghau«, of Ann Aibor,
by his solicitors, Chas. R. Whitman and J.
F. Ljwreace, has filed a bill cf complaint
asking ttat the county clerk be restrained
from calling the local option election, and
Judge Kinne has set next Monday at 10
a. m. for hearing the Cisa.

Mr. Hardinghaus, who is a well-known
brewer of Ann Arbor, recites that he is
possessed of property which, if a majority
of the electors of the county shouM vote
against the manufacture and sale of intox
icating liquors, would be rendered worth-
ies.0. It would resul', he says, in his ab-
solute ruin. He declares that the act
granting local option is unconstitutional,
for the following reasons:

First, it violates that provision of the
constitution of the State which provides
that no law shall embrace more than one
object which shall be expressed in its title;

Second, said act is uucon'titutional and
void as being in conflict with section 38 of
article 4 of the constitution of the state of
Michigan in that it contains a delegation
of powers not provided for by said section
38. It violates that provision of the con-
stitution (hat no person shall be deprived
of life, liberty, or property without due
process of the law.

He claims that because the petitions are
on separate and detached papers, that it is
not properly a petition bearing the names
of at least one-fifth of the electors.

He also objscts because a large propor-
tion of the names on the petition^ are
given with initials instead of the given
name.

LOCAL OPTION.

Nearly Enough Names Handed In
laat Friday.—More than Cnongb

Now.—The Campaign.

The adjourned meeting of the loca
option conference met last Friday after-
noon in the circuit court room. The room
was not full as at the previous meeting
but there was no particular necessity for
a large attendance.

D. B. Taylor, of Chelsea, wat> made
chairman in the absence of Mr. Wheeler.
He said that he was confident that the
county could be carried for local option
There were many in Chelsea who would
vote for it who didn't before. It was of
great importance that Washtenaw shoul
vote for it Two of his classmates in the
University contracted habits of intemper-
ance in Ann Arbor, and died drunkards.
Saloons ought not to be allowed to exist
right in the shadow of our great Univer-
sity. The reason why the vote was not
increased in other counties i< because they
were sure of success. If we make an ef-
fort, we can get out an increased vote in
Washtenaw county. If the churches will
bestir themselves, the county will be
carried.

At 2 p. m. there were 1540 signatures
in the committee's hand, and when the
meeting adjourned, they only lacked a
few of the necessary number, 1832. From
reports made by the gentlemen present, it
was certain that more than the necessary
number of signatures hai already been
obtained.

The executive committee appointed at
the last meeting were given charge of the
matter of completing the list of signatures,
and of presenting it to the county derk.
This committee was also given charge of
the local option campaign. The county
committee was continued for the cam-
paign, and the member for each township
was given power to appoint four others aa
a local committee. Any vacancies in the

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never vanes. A marvel of purity
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low tett, Miort
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
Cant. EOYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 Wall
street, N. .Y

county committee can be filled by the
execu ive committee.

The enthusiasm of the meeting wa9
great, and there was grim determination
expressed on e^ery countenance. The
small meeting handed forth $11 66 for the
expenses that had already been incurred.

Am >ng those prpsent at this meeting
was Rev. W. H. Ryder, of Ann Arbor,
who opposed the amendment but will do
a'l he can to help win prohibition in the
local option campaign.

rRESEKTATION OP P6.TITION.

On last Saturday the executive commit-
tee handed petitions to ihe county clerk
bearing mere than 1832 signatures, and
since then the numb?r has been in Teased
to nearly 2000. County Clerk Howlett
said yesterday that he would examine the
papers, and if fatisfied that they were all
right, as he had no reason to doubt they
were, he would today call an election for
Feb. 20 or 27.

Hi«h School Notes.
t

The pupils who have recitations in
the afternoon, are requested to observe,
hereafter, the same rules of order as the
morning classes do.—The ladies of the
junior class held a secret meeting on
Tuesday at one o'clock.—The boys of
the junior class are highly delighted to
think that this is leap year.—There was
an examination given in grammar this
afternoon at two o'clock.—The times
when the essays are due are aa follows:
First year, Feb. 14; second year, Feb.
21 ; third year, Feb. 28; and the senior
class, March 6—Next week Thursday,
there will be an examination given in
U. S. History at 2 o'clock in the after-
noon, in room No. 2.—The question for |
debate tomorrow evening in lyceum j
No. 1, is, Resolved, That there should j
be no private ownership in lands.
Messrs. Goodrich and Griffin are on for
the affirmative', and for the negative,
Messrs. Spencer and Osborn.—In lyceum
No. 2, the following question will be
debated this week: Resolved, That the
surplus in the U. S. treasury demands a
reduction in the tariff. Frank Clay will
discuss it in favor of the affirmative,
and Mr. Katzenberger for the negative.
After the regular meeting there will be
an election of officers.

OUR 3 3 CENT ( O l . l l l \ .

advertisements, such as To Rent, For Sale, or
Wonts, not exceeding three lines, can be inserted
nt»p weeks for an cents.

Great $5 8 $10 Sale
Covering Garments worth 50, 75, and even lOOJper

cent, more money.

SEE WHAT WE ARE DOING
-AT THE-

STAR CLOTH

S
AWS Gummed and filed. Furniture repaired,

Chairs bottomed. St. Clair,33 N. Fourth-st.

FOUND—A red silk crochet purse. Owner can
have it hy calling at this office and paying for

advertisement.

F^OUND—A roll of music Owner can have it
by calling at this office and paying for this

notice^

T^OUND—A small amount of money at The
V Bazar. Owner may have fame on satisfactory
proof, and paying for this advertisement. 6S0-2'

LOST—near Division and William-sts, Tuesday
night, a white fur carriage robe. Please leave

at 42 Kast Liberty-»t. 681»,{

L OR SALE—Cow and calf. Apply to J S. Mann,
C on Wbitmore lake road.

jL^OR SALE—Farm of 150 acres, good buildings,
V fences, timber, soil, &c, \L mile north of Del-

hi Mills. Wm. W. Tubbs. ' 682-89*

I?OR SALE—At a bargain. Horse and bnggy.
V Inquire of Mrs. U. M. Henley, cor. Division

and Madison. C82-4*

• TOR SA1JE-A Note for $2,000.00 at 6 p?r cent.
V becurtd by a 181 mortgage <m real e.-iate val-

ued and insured at over 86,000.00. Address or
enquire of J. D. P., 76 Millei Ave.

FOR SALE —Five thoroughbred Shropshire
Ewe Lambg; good size, well-wooled, bred

from (Keg) i«m Webster—6 miles north of Dex-
ter. P. o. Dexter. Mich. Valentine Bros.

H-'OR SALE—Single Sleigh, 2 Seats, new last
Winter, little used. Built by Wurster &

McLean. Inquire at 61 Washtenaw Avenue.

FOR SALE—Forty acres land for fruit and veg-
etables, or grain and stock, on the Uedd.es

road, l'/i miles east of campus. P. O. box, 1233.
678 80* _

l?OR SALE—Farm of SO acres, good buildings,
V soil, etc. Location unsurpassed. Long time,

low rate of interest and on easy terms, or will
exchange. Corresi>ondence solicited. G. C. Crane,
Stony Creek Mich. 636—tf.

IT-OR SALE OR EXCHANGE—For City icsld-
V ence, farm of 65 acres, one mile south
west ol City. Or wilt sell or exchange 15 acres
with buildings. Enquire at 36 South. 5th St. S.
AJJenion. 656 t f.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN—House and lot,
No. 28 Maynarrl st. Location desirable for

student boarders. Ii,quire of E. B. Pond, 6 N.
Main-st. 640tf

FOR SALE—A note; face J5,4r0; 7 per cent,
interest; long time; amply secured by first

mortgage on farm. Address Box 7M. 683-92*

7>OR SALE—Horse Wagon and Cutter, Jersey
- Cow and Calf, three Fire Proof Safes, Stock

of Hats, Caps and Furs. House on University Ave.
torrent. Nov. i)th, 1887. C U. Richmond. 672 tf

Ij'OR KF.NT—My new house qa Monroest. near
V East University ave. Inquire at 41 E. U. ave.

L. L. Janes. 682-i*

TO RENT;—A New House.—Seven Rooma.—
Good Location.—Inquire at41 N. Fitthst.

O RENT. Suite of rooms heated by furnace
and furnished, Go 8. Fourth it. 65l-8*

FX>R REN P.—Rooms for Families iu two houses.
Good locations. Inquire at CO E Washington

street, Ann Arbor.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE OR RENT.—Hous-
es and lots valued from 81000 to 86,000 and

confining from one-fifth os an acre to twenty
acres—al: iu the city limits. Houses rented on
reasonable terms in central localities, harms ex-
changed lor city property. Enquire of

J. Q. A. SESSION3,
632tr Attorney ami Real Estate Acent
Office over Express Office^Main St.. Ann Arbor.

OR RENT—The rooms formerly occupied by
- Dr. El. C Allen for an office. Fir.-t floor of

the Hamilton block. Apply to A. W. Hamilton.
8U-SS*

WANTED.— V young man to take a course in
shorthand and pay hi* tuition by doing jan-

itor work. Apply at once to a. A. Moral), IU S.
Stalest, 1 to 2 p. m. CS1-8

WANTED IMMEDIATELY —Two good re-
liable Coat-makers and oue Vest-maker,

food prices. Plenty of work. Solid irons. Pleas-
ant shop. Cash every week. N. H. Winans, Battle
Creek, Mich. 672 tf

WANTED—AGENTS.—For Washtenaw and ad-
joining counties to canvass for the Star Dish

Washer attachments needed in every family.
Cheap and valuable. Star Manufacturing Co.,
Toledo, O. 678-83

1 • 1 ,noo To loan at seven per cent on real estate
)£• security. Apply 10 John R. Miner. 681-3*

LOANING—Money to loan on first clasa real
estate mortgages at current rates ef Interest.

Satisfactory arrangements made with capitalists
leftlriug euch investment. Every conveyance
»nd transaction in abstracts of titles carefully ex*
trained as to legal effect. Zlua F. King. Aon
Arbor Mich. tf.

Suits and Overcoats from all departments, Men's,
Youths', Boys' and Children's, worth

$6, $8, $10 and even $12,

ALL PUT INTO 1 LOT AT $5
Another Lot, all Sizes, Suits and Overcoats, for

$10. Every garment worth $12, $15 and $18.

Such Drives are Wonderful
BUY CLOTHING FOR A YEAR TO COMK

1L NOBLE, Leading Clothier and Hatter,
More New Furniture!

AT THE KECK STORES, 58 and 60 S. Main.

In addition to our already extensive stock of Furni-
ture, CarpatB, Curtains, Draperies, Shades, Upholstering
Goods, Trimmings, etc., we have just received, and
now ready for sale, a splendid line of Articles, beauti-
ful in design and finish, consisting in part of Reed,
Rattan, Antique, Oak, Walnut, Mahogany and Carpet
Rockers,

Parlor and Reception Chairs, House and Office Desks,
Secretaries, Book-Cases, Centre, Library and Extension
Tables, Pedestals, Music Cabinets, Painter's and Pic-
ture Easels, Hall Racks, Side Boards, Stand Divans,
Misses' and Children's Rockers, Gold Medal Carpet
Sweepers, Blacking Boxes, Beautiful Plushes, Curtains,
China Silks and

All of which we will sell at bottom prices for cash.
Don't forget that NOW, in stores, 58 and 60 South

Main-st, is the largest and most complete stock of Par-
lor and Bedroom Suites, and all articles iiKthe Furni-
ture line to select from in this city and at lowest prices.

Fine Bedroom Suite in Antique, only $18.00.
Upholstering, Repairing and Finishing neatly and

promptly done.

COLONIAL

STYLES.

SMYRNA

RUGS

BEDROOM

SUITES.
CLOVER AJTD HHOTIir SEED FOR SAI.K.

RICHMOND & TREADWELL, AM ARBOR, MICH..

If you are troubled

in reading fine print,

goto

BLISS & SON,
JEWELEKS and OP-

TICIANS, and have

your Eyes tested.

A LIGHT 1RADE IS THE NATURAL RESULT OF A
MILD WINTER.

We have too many HEAVY SUITS and OVER-
COATS, and propose to make prices on these Goods
that will sell them: For instance—we will sell a
fine brown Chinchilla Overcoat, full Satin Lined, for
$16.50. The same goods sold everywhere for 120.00
and $22.00.

ANOTHER—We have a lot of brown mixed Chin-
chilla Overcoats worth §12.00. These coats were
bought under price; we are going to close them at
$8.00.

ANOTHER—A lot of all-wool Kersey Overcoats, in
two colors, velvet collars and neatly made and
trimmed at $5.40. Will fit and look as well as any
$15.00 Overcoat. These coats were bought $2.00
under price.

For $ I 50 a Bov'a Overcoat well-made and trimmed.
For $3 00 we offer a Brown Chinchilla Boy's Orercoat with fancy

collars and cuffs.
We have not space to mention other lines of Boy's Overcoats, suffice it

to say that we have too many in stock and propose to move them by
makinp prices so low that to see is to buy.

In Men's Surs we wll mention jn«l two leaders :
Our $7.00 Fanoy Cassimere S a c k Suit.
Our 89.OO Cheviot Suit, in C u t a w a y .

WAGNER & CO., ANN ARBOR.
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COUNTY NEWS.

Chelsea.
Nothing moving here except cheap

goods at the reduction sales—C. H.
WiDes made a business trip toHillsdale,
Tuesday.—A University student by the
name of Walker occupied the Congre-
gational pulpit here last Sunday.—
Beautiful ice is abundant, and those
who have ice-houses are stowing it
away.—Misses Nellie and Josie McLaren
go to East Saginaw this week to visit
friends.—After a most agreeable and
prosperous commercial union for 14
years in the hardware trade, during
which time not the elightest unpleasant-
ness or misunderstanding has ever
arisen between them, each having now
made a "p i le" sufficient to carry such
an establishment alone, Messrs. Woods
& Knapp have dissolved partnership.
Mr. Knapp will continue the business
at the old stand, and Mr. Woods will
engage in something else.

Ypsilantl.
1888 has begun with 860 students in

the Normal, 84!) in the public schools,
164 in Business college, and 100 in the
parochial school.—Mrp. Chas. Parker,
who has been visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom. Neat, has returned to
East Saginaw.—It is stated that F. P.
Bogardus has been promised a postoffice
inspectorship as a value for his wounded
feelings.—Careless driving on the part
of a grocery delivery man last Saturday,
very nearly caused a serious accident to
E. M. Spencer, who was knocked down
while crossing the street and badly
stunned for a time.—A jolly sleigh load
of Ypsilantians spent a delightful
evening with Mr. and Mrs. McDowell,
at the County house, last Friday eve-
ning.—Our union school hss reopened
for business after a four weeks' vacation.
Parents think perhaps unsafe boilers
might be looked after during the sum-
mer vacations and thus economizetime.

H U N

Emerson Rouse, of Pittsfleld, is quite
poorly again.—Geo. Schmidt is around
again"—W. Davenport, of Hastings, is
visiting his brother Everett..—R. H.
Marsh has shipped three and a half
tons of poultry the past week.-A. Rhine-
frank, of Bridgewater, Sundayed at
home. — Your correspondent noticed
that the Saline correspondent for the
Argus had his pruning knife out last
week and cut " both ways for Sunday."
His first attack was on our worthy edi-
tor ; that was all O. K., but ought not
to implicate strangers and innocent par-
ties ; second attack was because the
saloon doors did not shut. We always
thought it polite to stop and shut the
door after going in or out; third attack
was on groceries. Are not groceries as
necessary as drugs ? Fourth attack was
on M. D. Wallace, the marshal, who is
and always has been since his appoint-
ment one Ofthe most dutiful and effect-
ive marshals we ever had. He is kind
and congenial, but "firm when necessa-
ry"; has the faculty of making peace
when drug clerks get angry and when-
ever Ann Arbor sluggers come over,
therefore saving expense to county, city
and persons.—James Tripp, of Van Bu-
ren county, is visiting in town.—G. J.
Nissly arrived home Saturday from the
poultry show. Mr. N. secured some of
the best premiums on his birds.—The
new seats have been placed in the
Union school.—Everybody is for local
option.—Geo. Morse, of Boston, Mass.,
was the guest of R. H. Marsh Jan. 16.
—A large party surprised Geo. Burk-
hart Jan. 17.

Webster.
At a meeting of the Webster farmers'

club last Saturday the following reso-
lutions were adopted:

WHEREAS. We have, in the providence of God,
been bereft of Mrs. James A. Butler, our chap-
lain's wife, be it

Resolved, That this club offer its sincere trib-
ute to the memory of her brief lile among us, a
life full of good works, the Influence of which
will fetill live on with the imprest of her cheerful
presence, also be it

Resolved, That we extend to the bereaved hus-
band, father, mother, brothers and sister, our
sympathy In their affliction.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be
placed on die, and a copy sent to thejANN ABHOR
REGISTER for publication.

MRS. S. SEARS, )
MRS. WM. SCADIN, > Committee.
E. 8. CUSHMAN. >

crushed and ground together, nnd ;f he
was goiDg to make the experiment he
would want them ground very fine, but
would prefer a mixture of half and bait in
bulk of meal and bran.

William Latson would u»e two of bran
to one ot meal for grown cattle or milch
cow?, 8s it was belter for tbe bnne and
muscles and the elements that enter into
the composition of milk. Them was a
hard flinty substance in the cob which
would make it a very objectionable ration.
In 6nishing neat stock lor the shambles he
would use halt and halt'

E A. Nordman: If cattle or any other
stock required any different care in winter
than at any other time, he did not know
if, unless you can dispose of more coarse
fodder at that time. Have been a friend
to cob meal and am still, if he could get it
ground fine and not pay too dear for it, or
have too much go into the tool bin. As to
those experiments by Agricultural colleges
and s'ations, we get results without know-
ing aU the tninuree that are essential to
form a complete opinion. But there was
one question he would like to ask, and it
was a part of this subject, and that is how
to rid cattle of lice? Midwinter seemed
to be this vermin's harvest time.

Geo. Phelps: If you will gperd a few
moments every day carding off your
cattle, ycu will never be troubled. Have
met with ihe best success when badly in-
fested with vermin by moi-itening the
card wuh kerosene. Never knew it to
fail to cure the most aggravated case.

Geo. Merrill: Regular care is a very
important item. Over breeding is worse
than a short lation. He utilized his straw-
stack, consequently fed more grain, and
looked for the best results when ground
fine. Never used clear corn-meal for any
thing, and, in answer to question, s.iid he
would not leed much hay to breeding
ewes. Straw, oats, and bran mixed was
better, and as to oat straw being injurious
to ewes before lambing, he thought it a
myth and had fed without injury.

Otis Cu.'hing had found two-thirds bran
to one-third corn a satisfactory feed for
sheep.

Mr. Lyon feeds clear unground oats to
calves, and believes it to be the best nutri-
ment for erowing stock in our climate.

Wm. Ball: Care should commence
with the advent of an animal, whether it
be cattle, sheep, or hogs. It should be the
farmer's motto that progress should mark
the lif* of an animal Irom birth to matur-
ity. To do so, an intelligent study of the
needs of its organism is essential, and
each individual member of the herd or
flock. He had b=-en surprUed to see men
BO contiacted in their ideas, who loved
money and sought to accumulate it, delib-
erately by their parsimony throw away in
winter all that had been gaiDed in sum-
mer. It is not every man that knows how
to take care of a calf; it is overfed or
starved, and the first few months of its
existence is too often a pitiful struggle of
nature Against a blundering care taker.
Too little estimate is placed upon the
nutritative value of bran: he would use it
were it worth double its present high
price. It had in it more elements of
growth, fattening, and milk than any other
combination. The way we stuff horses
with tame hay was shamelul; thinking to
fave a little grain, we have the result of
distended stomachs and the heaves.
Marsh hay or straw would carry them
nicely through the winter by supplement-
ing it with grain, the spring finding them
with their flesh sufficiently hardened for
its labors. C. M. STARK, Cor. Sec.

WKIISI'F.K FARMERS' «Hi t .

Interesting Discussion of Question of
Feeding Stock.—Otber Exercises.

It was a large and appreciative audience
that greeted our new president, I. C.
Backus, at his own home on Jan. 14, as he
arose to deliver his inaugural, and assume
the chairm»nship of tbe Webster Farmers'
club for 1888. If brevity be the soul of
wit, as well as wisdom, his effort may be
characterised as replete in both.

Miss Ada Lateon and Mrs. Lissa Loomis
fully sustained the reputation of the read
ing circle in developicg the latent talent
of its members, and gave us two very well
read selections, while that it imitable Dorr
Queal was just as happy in Paddy and the
owl as he was in the character of Gen.
Boat Sambo on a former occasion. The
clubs vocalist having failed the materialize,
and the essayist being absent, the discus-
sion was opened by W. E. Boyden, on
"Midwinter care of stock," by groopingthe
first and second questions, viz: the Grain
ration, shall it be ground fine or coarse?
and Is cob-meal a desideratum ? under one
head. In his judgment there was an ex-
treme both ways. Corn and oats when
ground together might profitably be fed
to cattle, if not pulverised like flour,
and he was not sure but as good results
come from bruising as the extra fineness
required by some. We must allow for the
action of the gastric juices, the partial
manipulation of the teeth, and the pro-
cesses of the stomach, in disintegrating the
food in its passage. As to cob meal he
he had never used it, and while some re-
cent experiments bv experts pointed to
good resulis as against clear corn meal, he
thought no intelligent feeder would use
meal alone for any stock as it was liable
to compact and impair digestion. Bass
wood saw-dust would have about the same
value to him as ground cobs.

Amos Pnelpc had heard a good deal of
late about the value ot corn and cobs

LITERARY NOTES.

The question whether the wheat of Man-
itoba can be transported through Hudson's
Bay direct to Liverpool is of serious mo-
ment to this country as well as to Canada.
On this subject, in The American Maga-
zine for February, J. Macdonald Oxley
will throw whatever light recent explor-
ing expeditions can afford, aided by illus-
trations and details of existence in a region
where mercury (reezes solid.

Judge Wm. D. Kelley, the protectionist
leader in the house ot representatives, has
written a plain statemsnt of "How Pro-
tection Protects," which is likely to be
the protectionist platform for the presi-
dential campaign. It will appear in the
Forum for February. In the same num-
ber Senator Cullom will have a paper ad-
vocating the government control of the
telegraph. Prof. John Tyndall writes
about " The Sky;" Dr. Austin Flint about
" The Mechanism of the Singing Voice,"
and Darius Lyman about " Impediments
to our Domestic Commerce."

A Retort.
A certain doctor's little daughter

(It matters neither when nor where)
Was told by an ill-tempered playmate

Her pa had just the redd&st hair.
With flashing eye Bhe quick denied it:

" I tell you that it isn't so!
My papa's hair is terra cotta,

THhe nicest shade, I'd have you know I"
Philip Burroughs Strong, in January Wide

Awake.

George Kennan's third Russiaa Prison
paper will appear in the February Century,
and is a description of the life of the
" Politicals" in ihe famous fortress ol
Petropavlovsk. The interest of these
papers is cumulative. Tn this forthcoming
<me, Kennan will describe "The First
Night in the Fortress," "Routine of Life
in a Casemate," " How Prisoners are
Watched and Guarded," Interviews with
Relatives," " An Artificial Hiccough,'
" Prisoners' Methods of Intercommunica-
tion," etc. The first paper in the series
describing Mr. Kennan's journey through
Siberia, with Mr. Frost's illustrations, wil
begin in April. Copies of The Century
now entering Russia have Mr. Kennan's
articles torn out of them by governtnen
officials on the frontier.

THE LIBRARY MAGAZINE.—The January
7th issue, the first of the year 1888, con
tains the following interesting articles
The First Chapter of Genesis, by Prof. W
Gray Elmslie, Captured Brides in Fa
Cathay, from Blackwood's Magazine. The
Time it Takes to Think, by J. McK. Cat
tell. Kinglake's Invasion of the Crimea
from the Pall Mall Gazette. Mr. Donnel
ly and Shakespeare, from The Athenceum
and others Single copies three cents
$1.00 a year. Order direct—not sold by
dealers. John B. Alden, Publisher, 393
Pearl St., New York, & 216 Clark St.
Chicago.

There cannot be an effect without
cause. Therefore use Warner's Log Cabin
Hops aud Buohu Remedy, and put th
siomach in proper condition, and avoid th
causes of many ills.

The Chnrcn nnd tbe Poor.

o the Editor of T H E REGISTER :

SIR:—Alter a protracted ab ence I
trayed into the Methodist edifice list
unday, and, however it happened, listened

with pleasure to the eloquent plea of Dr.
ESiy for the recognition of the poor by
church and their admission within her

acred walls, with the following result:
The Sabbath morning's favored chime's

A sacred day of rest,
And doubly dear its welcome chimes

To weary and opprest.

After their week of toil and care
They need this day of rest,

Which God the Father did prepare,
And which the Savior blest.

Oh. welcome them, ye favored few,
Within your churches grand,

Kememberiog that together you
Must in His presence stand.

And sure as you exclude them here,
You'll be excluded there;

On this the bible is most clear,
That for them you must care.

" Blessed ye poor," our Savior said;
With them He chose to live,

For them upon the cross He bled,
For them His life did give.

Though now a crown rests on His head,
And though He shares a throne,

He'll ne'er forget that those He led
Were humble and unknown.

JACOB H. STARK.
Forest Hill Cemetery, Jan. 15,1888.

" Earning tneir Farms."

o the J£ditor of T H E REGISTER :
SiR:*An article appeared in last week's Argus,
nder the title " Earning their farms," signed W.

H. D, to which my attention has been called. It
ears on its face the evidence of an effort being
ade by W. H. D. to alley or counteract the im-

ression that the depressed condition of the
ounty is not the effect of legislation. In this way
f. H. D. apparently hopes to hold the electors of
is Lima to their present standard of thought. To
ustain his wild assertions, W. H. D. says " that if
le farmer has a dollar in his possession that is not
romised to some one, it makes him perfectly

miserable." W. H. D. is fast being surrounded by
class of neighbors who are fond to have large
ink accounts. The banus at Chelsea, Dexter,
nd Ann Arbor all hold their deposits, and when
ou meet them they do not appear to feel very

niserable about it. W. H. D. farther says: "The
armer whs does not spend his money before be
ets it is considered odd." Here W. H. D. con-
ounds two classes of farmers.—the new begin-
er, and the old landmark. In one case his re-

marks are possibly true ; in the other, probably
alse. Farming has grown to be a speculation,
before the war it was not so. It is made a specu-
ation now by the operations of unholy laws
hich are periodically changed after contracts
re made, and this gives farming its speculative
haracter; and it al«o gives the history of many
uortgage foreclosures. No informed man denies
ut what farmers are as well off as others. There

vas no need ot W. H. D 's table to show that
act. But what consolation is there to be drawn
rom it? Besides in Augusta's case w. H. D. gives
reason for the poor showing, which reason goes

arther than W. H. D. meant it should. It shows
he utter lack of value of his table as a source of
orrect information. Besides does not his table
tiow this farther. For instance, Lyndon, with
«hills and lakes, stands above Salem, Saline,
"ork, Scio, and Manchester. It looks as if the
ownships at the head of the list had been beat at
le session ofthe board of supervisors; and if W.
[. D. draws any consolation there, he is welcome
o it. The table is incorrect for another reason.
The depressive has been so severe that many
aboring men have lost their little homes half
aid for, and have been compelled to go to the
ities and villages to find tenant houses wherein to
belter their heads. This explains why the ratio
bown by W. H. D.'s table, if correct, is against
lie divisions having cities and villages within
lelr borders. R.

We have just received Irom J. C.
roene & Co., their latest song called

'Hungry at somebody's Door," by Charles
A. Davies. It is a beautiful song and will
>ecome as popular as his last song, "There's

no one like Mother to me," which we
noticed some months ago. Anv one of
he songs will be sent for only eleven 2-c.
tamps. Address J. C. Groene & Co., 30

and 4G Arcade, Cincinnati, O.

STATE OF O H I O , C I T T OP TI LEDO, }

LUCAS COUNTT, S«. f

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he is
he senior partner of the firm of F. J.
"HENEY & Co., doing business in the City
if Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and
hat said firm will pay the 6um of ONE

HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and
every case of CATAARH that cannot be
cured by the use of HALL'S CATARRH

!URE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in
my presence, this 6:h day of December,
A. D. 86.

—^ i A. W. GLEABON,

SEAL \ Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly upon the blood and
mucus surfaces of the system. Send for
testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.

old by Druggists, 75 cents.

Don M. Dickinson has become a knight
of the new cru3ade by donning his coat of
mail.

"Just Hear Tbat Child Icream !"
said Mrs. Smith to her sister, Mrs. Davis,
as the sound of a child's shrieks came
across the garden from a neighbor's house.
"What kind of a woman have you for a
neighbor? Does she abuse her children"?
"No, indeed," replied Mrs. Davis. "She
is one of the most tender mothers in exis-
tence. But you see, she believes in the
old fashioned styles of doctoring. When
a child needs physic, she fills a spoon with
some nauseous dose, lays the little victim
flat on her lap, holds "his nose till he is
forced to open his mouth for breath, when
down goes the dreadful mess. Then come
the yells." "No wonder," said Mrs.
Smith, "Why doesn't she use Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Purgative Pellets? They are ef-
fective without being harsh, and are as
easy to take as sugar plums. I alwa
give them to my children." "And so do
I," said Mrs. Davis.

Mr?. Hendncks, the wife of the ex-vice-
president, is a charming conversationalist

The Little Need.
A little seed lay in the carter's path;
A little shoot bowed in the strong wind's wrath"
A little shrub grew, by Its roots held fast;
Then a stout tree braved all the winter's blast.
A little cough started- -'twas only light;
A little chiil shivered the hours of night;
A little pain came and begun to grow,
Then consumption laid all his brave strength

low.
Be wise i.i time. Check the little cough

cure the little chill, dispell the little pain
ere the little ailment becomes the strong
unconquerable giant of disease. Dr
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, taken
in time, is a remedy fjr these ilk

AXM'Al. STATEMENT.

For the year ending December 31st, A. D. 1887,
of the Condition and affairs of ihe Washtenaw
Mutual Fire Insurance Company, located at Ann
Arbor, Mich, organized under the laws of the
State of Michigan, aud doing business in the
County of Washtenaw. in said State.

HENRY D. PL ATT, President.
WM. K. CHILDS, Secretary.

P. O. Address of Sec'y, Ann Arbor.

2,267

MEMBERSHIPS.

Number of members Dec. 31,
of previous year 2,189

Number of members added
during the present year 163

Total 2,352
4. Deduct number of members

withdrawn during the
year and policies can-
celled by reason of sale or
otherwise 85

Number of members now be-
longing to company
(Net increase of member-

ship in past year, 78.)
P.ISKS.

Amount of property at
risk Dec. 31, of pre
vious year 84,456,105.00

2. Amount of risks added
during present year.. 413,725 00

Total 84,869,830.00
1. Deduct risks canceled,

withdrawn or termi-
nated 304,035.00

Net amount now at risk
by company 84,565.7S>5.00
(Net increase of cap-

ital xtock in past
year, $.03,690.00.;

RESOURCES.
Whole amount of pre-

mium or deposit
notes belonging to the
company (carried in-
side) S N o n e

Reduction of above by
assessments None.

3. Unassessed portion of
said notes belonging
to company Neue.

4. Cash on hand 5 141.72
Assessments of past year

uncollected 8.79
Assessments of prior

years uncollected. car-
ried inside) None.

Nature and amount of
all other resources,
the capital stock of
the company and the
liability ofthe mem-
bers to be assessed
thereon.. $1.5C5,795.C0

S. Total available resources 81,565,945.51
LIABILITIES.

1. For losses due and payable None.
!. For losses not matured, None; re-

sisted None.
3. Due or to become due lor borrowed

money 8450.00
4. Nature and amount of all other

claims None due

Total liabilities.. $450.00
INCOME.

1. Premium or deposit notes taken
during the year (carried inside),None

2. Cash premiums received during
the year None

3. Cash collected on assessments
levied during the year-

4. Cash collected on assessments
levied in prior years

Cash from membership or policy
fees ~

Cash from increased or decreased
insurance .'.

Cash income from other sources,
Stamps sold
Sub-rent of office

8. Total cash income
9. Add cash balance at close of pre-

ceding year

4.415.93

36.98

128.25

280.10

75
4.87

84,866.88

1,117.68

Total receipts and income.. 85 984.56
EXPENDITURES.

1. Losses actually paid during the
year (of which 155.00 oc-
curred in prior years) 85,01817

2. Salaries and fees paid to officers
and directors (schedule A).... 934.26

3. Fees retained (or remitted to as-
sured) by agents or collec-
tors _ None

4. Amount of premium or deposit
notes returned to members
whose policies where discon-
tinued or canceled (carried
inside) None

Assessments charged off as un-
collectible (carried inside)....None

All other expenditures (schedule
B) 340.41

Total expenses actually
paid during the year.... S6.292.84

SCHEDULE A.
Name of Officer or Director to whom paid.

Henry D. Platt, Director. 8 134.00
Emery K. Leland, " 113 60
E. A. Nordman, " 94.50
John F. Spafard, " 6\15
J. W. Wing, Dept. " 16.75
E. M. Cole, " " 10.50
John Cook, " " 1.00
Wm. K. Childs, Sec'y and " 450.00
Assessment Receiver's commission and

expense 34.71
Geo. A. Peters, Auditor 5.00
Geo. McDougal, " 5 05
Robert Campbell, " 4.00

Total Schedule A 8 931.26
SCHEDULE B.

Items of "all other expenses."
Incidental expenses 8 33.72
Postage and stamped envelopes 105.33
Printing and stationery 70.90
Office rent „ 63.00
Interest on borrowed money 77.46

Total Schedule B „ 8 340.41
MISCELLANEOUS QUESTIONS.

1. How many assessments have been made dur-
ing the year? Answer, one.

2. What is the amount of all the assessments
made during the year ? Answer, 84,424.72

3. What is the rate per cent, of such assess-
ments on the property insured? Answer, 81.00
per thousand.

4. What is the rate per cent, of such assess-
ments on the premium or deposit notes? Answer,
no notes.

6. What amount was re assessed for assess-
ments that were not paid ? Answer, none.

6. What amount of losses are allowed to accu-
mulate before an assessment is levied ? Answer
yjir's.

7. Does the company in making an assessment,
provide therein any surplus fund over the
actual losses accrued ? Yes. If so, how much ?
Answer, estimated expenses for omcers, office
rent, and incidentals one year.

8. What is the aggregate valuation of Real
property insured by the company ? Answer, not
footed separate.

9. What proportion of damage or actual loss
sustained on Real property does the company
pay? Answer, full amount on two-thirds valua-
tion.

10. What is the aggregate valuation of Personal
property insured by the company ? Answer, not
footed separate.

11. What proportion of damage or actual loss
sustained on Personal property does the company
pay'.' Answer, two-thirds.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, )
COUNTY OP WASHTENAW j

Henry D. Platt, President, and Wm. K. Childs,
Secretary of said company, do and each for him-
self doth depose and say, that they have read tbe
foregoing statement, and know the contents there-
of, and that they have good reason to believe,
and do believe said statement to be true.

HENRY D. PLATT, President.
WM. K. CHILDS, Secretary.

Sworn to and subscribed before me, at Ann
Arbor, in said State and County, this 9th day
of January, A. D. 1888.

GUSTAVE BEEHM, Notary Public.
Washtenaw County, Mich.

Bad government demoralizes its sub-
jects. Put the demoralized stomach in
proper order by the use of Warner's Log
Cabin Hops and Buchu Remedy. Largest
bottle proprietary medicine in the market.
Try it. Sold by all druggists. Take no
other hops and buchu.

A current topic—Electricity.

The cause may be hidden while the ef-
fect is notorious. You may not know
how you caught tbat cold, but the effect
of tbat distressing cough yon know, ala»,
too well. Cure it at once, Warner's Log
Cabin Ccujh and Consumption Remedy —
a simple compound but wondeifully tffec-

Dr. Mary Walker continues her ex-
istence on the outskirts of femininity.

ie believes in freedom of understanding.

A Michigan Central Railroad Em-
ploye Wins HIM lasc After a Seven
Years' < onlvsl.

ALBION, Mich., Dec. 20, 1887.
"While employed as agent of the Mich-

igan Central Railroad Company at
Augusta, Mich., about seven years ago,
my kidneys became disea ed, and I have
been a great sufferer ever since. Have
consulted the leading physicians of this
city and Ann Arbor, and all pronounced
my case Bright s Disease. After taking
every highly recommended remedy that I
had knowledged of to no purpose, and
while suffering under a very severe attack
in October last, began taking Hibbard's
Rheumatic Syrup, and am tod»y a well
man. It affords me pleasure to render
suffeiing humanity any good that I can,
and in .'peaking of the remedy, allow me
to (>ay that I think it the greatest medicine
in the world. E. LARZII.ERK,

Agent M. C. R. R.

Mrs. Mar-hall O. Roberts is still a widow
although she is as firmly as ever wedded
to the cause of charity.

THERE never was in the history of this
countiy a medicine go highly endorsed by
its home people as is Hibbard's Rheumat c
Syrup and Plasters.

Sam Randall wears an advertising-van
chest protector. When it cvraes to de-
fensive wai fare ogainst bronchial affl'c ions
he is a protectionist of the ulira kind.

To Tourists ami Travelers.
A mechanic never goes to work without his

tools. Neither should you start on a jourm y with-
out being fully equipped by always having a box
of Pomeroy's Petroline Plasters in your knapsack.
In cases of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Backache,
etc., when you are probably far from a doctor, the
importance of having a plaster at hand cannot be
over-estimated. Pedestrians, oarsmen, base-
ballers, cricketers, gymnasts, and all athletes will
find it a true friend. For relieving and curing
Backache, Soreness of Chest, all pains and aches,
it is simply invaluable. For Sale by H. J Brown,
District Agent for Ann Arbor.

Kate Field ia one of the most equable
of women; notwithstanding her skill a«
an equestrienne she rarely gets "on a
high horse."

BEST PREPARATION EVER PRODUCED
For Coughs, Hoarseness, Weak Lungs, Whooping
Couch, Dry, Hacking Coughs of long standing, and
all Hronch'ial and Lung Affections. Try it.
Warranted to Cure Consumption in its Earlier Stages.
R A I L - R O A D ' Absolute Dominion over Pain -
P A I N C U R E ) ' W i l l Cure Colic, Sore Throat,
Croup, FrostJSites,Wounds, etc., in less time than any
other medicine on earth. Guaranteed to Cure Rheuma-
tism and Neuralgia. Warranted by your druggist.
2~n-, 50c. and 81. For SI we will send largest size of
either Cure, express prepaid. Address

Rail-Road Remedy Co., Box 372, Lincoln, Neb.
Trade supplied by Farrand, Williams &. Co., Detroit

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS made miserable
by that cough. Shiloh's Cure is the
remedy for you. Sold by Eberbach &
Sou.

The Goddess of Liberty is not very
active iu histrionism but she bears her
part in "Harbor Lights" very acceptibly.

Mortgage Sale.
Whereas, default has been made in the pay-

ment of a certain mortgage made by Dwight
Kiggs and Mary A. his wife, to Henry I'ratt, dated
the second day of January, A. D., eighteen bun-
dred'andsixty-eight,to secure the pa jmentof five
hundred dollars, which mortgage is recorded in
the register's office of the county of Washtenaw,
State of Michigan, in Liber 38 of mortgages, page
275. and which was duly assigned by said Henry
Pratt to Cyrus Beckwith by deed recorded in Liber
9 of Mortgage assigumentsjiage 412, and by Cy-
rus Beckwith to Amarllla H. Beckwith, by deed
recorded in said Liber 9, page 413, and by Ama-
rilla H. Beckwith to Sidney Beckwith, by deed
recorded in said Liber 9, page 414, and whereas,
there is now claimed to be due upon said mort-
gage the sum of five hundred and ninety-seven
25-100 dollars at the date of this notice and no
proceedings at law or in chancery having been
taken to recover the principal sum or interest or
any part thereof, now therefore notice is hereby
given that in pursuance of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage andof the statute in such
case made and provided, the premises described
in paid mortgage to-wit: Tbe north-east quarter
of the north-west quarter of section thirty-two,
township two south of range three east, situate
in said county of Washtenaw, will be sold at pub-
lic auction at the south door of the court house
in the city of Ann Arbor in said county, that be-
ing the place for holding the circuit court of the
county, on Saturday, the 7th day of April next,
A. D. 1888, in the hour of 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon, to make the amount then due on said mort-
gage and the costs of these proceedings and the
sum of twenty-five dollars attorney's fee as pro-
vided therein.

Dated this 4th dav of January, A. D. 1888.
SIDNEY BECKWITH, Assignee.

680 9;

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, j
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. j

At a session of the Probate Court for the County
of Wathteuaw. holden at the Probate Office in the
City of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the twenty-
eighth day of December, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-seven.

Present, WILLIAM D. HAERIMAN, Judge of
Probate.

In the matter of the estate o' Alonzo B. Palmer,
deceased. On reading and filing the petition,
duly verified, of Martin L. D'Ooge, praying that a
certain instrument now on file in this cuurt, pur-
porting to be the last will and testameni of said
deceased, may be admitted to probate, and that
he and Love M. Palmer may be appointed ex-
ecutors thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered. That Monday, the
twenty third day of January next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that the devisees, legatees, and
heirs at law of said deceased, and all other per-
sons interested in said estate, are required to ap-
pear at a session of said court, then to be holden
at the Probate Office in the City of Ann Arbor, and
show cause, if any there be, why the prayer of the
petitioner should not be granted: And It is further
ordered, that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said petition, and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be published in the
Ann Arbor REGISTER, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county, three successive weeks
previous tonaid day of hearing.

(A true copy.) WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN.
Judge of Probate

WILLIAM Q. DOTY, Probate Register. 679 82

inn Arbor Snail Fruit Nursery!
All kinds of Berry Plants; Fine

Plants of the Sharpless; The best
Strawberry; Fruit and Ornamental
trees from Ellwanger & Barry, Roches-
ter, N. Y. Orders must be sent early

WINES AND SYRUPS.

Sweet Home-made Wine for Invalids
and the Encharist, Sour Wine, Rasp
berry Syrup, Shrub, Pear Syrup.

Plymouth Rock Eggs.
E. BADE,

West Huron St.. - Ann Arboi

URPEES
SEEDS,

FARM ANNUAL FOR 1 8 8 8
Will bo sent P U E E to all who write for it. It is a
Handsome Book of 128 pp., with hundreds of illus-
trations, ( 'oJored Plates* aud tells all about the
B E S T G A R D E N , F A R M , and F L O W E R

Knibs, P l a n t s , and Valuable N^r Finn** on Harden Topics . Itde-
scribes K a r c Novelt ies in V E G E T A B L E S and F L O W E U S ,
of r*'nl value* which cannot be obtained elsewhere. Send address
on a postal for the most complete Ca ta logue published) to

W. A T L E E BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

-MANUFACTURES S OF-

Stationary and Portable Engines,
Marine, Stationary and Portable Bailers,
Oil and Water Tanks, Smoke Stacks,
And all kinds of Sheet Iron Work.
Saw Mill and Flour Mill Machinery,
Iron and Brass Castings.

Repairing Carefully Attended to I

R. REEVES & CO., Ann Arbor.
ESTIMATES GIVES.

Chattel Mortgage Sale
Having purchased the Furniture Stock of John

Muehlig at a great bargain, I propose to give the
Citizens of Ann Arbor and surrounding Country a
benefit.

-I have also added a-

FULL LINE OF NEW DESIGNS
-In-

Parlor Furniture
—and-

Bed-Room Furniture
For low priced Furniture you will find my store tbe beet place in the

Olty.

W. G. DIETERLE,
JOHN MUEHLIG'S Old Stand, - 37 South Main-St.



BUSNESS CARDS.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON
A t t o r n e y a t Law.

W1U practice in both State and United States
Courts. Office Rooms, one and two, 1st floor of
the new brick block, corner of Huron and Fourth
Streets, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

GEOKGE W. RENWICK,

TKACHEB OF

VOICE CULTDRE,SINGING, HARMONY & PIAHO.
Harmony successfully taught by mail. Address,

P. O. box 2151. Ann Arbor. Mich.

M. TYLER, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
Office and residence over postofflce, first

Boor.

3D IK.. ZE3I. E,
(Office over First National Bank.)

HOURS: 10:30 to 12 M. and 2:30 to 3:30 p. M"

Can be reached at residence, West Huron-st., a
the "Prof. Nichol place"; by telephone No. 97
and will reply to calls in the evening.

PEERLESS TRUSS
Is given on trial and warranted to give

satisfaction or money refunded.
CHRONIC CASES A SPECIALITY.

Office, No. 6 Washington-st.,
Over Rinsey & Seabolt's Store, Ann Arbor.

0. C. JENKINS, D. D. S.,

DEOTAL OFFICE
OVKK ANDREW'S BOOK STORE,

13 MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR.

NICHOLS BROS.,

DENTAL OFFICE
Second Floor Mnsouic Block, over Sav-

ings Bank, Ann Arbor, Mien.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of gap

or vitalized air.

ZINA F. KING,
Law and Collection Office.

0. 8. COMMISSIONER, and Agent for placing
Insurance in reliable companies.

«»- All business entrusted to this office receive*
prompt and careful attention. Money ittW
Immediately cm collection.

No. 12 Main street, South, .nu Arbor.Mloh.

Arbor, Mich.

RTJPTXJK.K!
EGAN'S IMPERIAL TRUSS.

Spiral Spring with graded pres-
sure 1 to 6 pounds. Worn day and
night by an Infant a week old oi
adult of 80 years. Ladies' Trusse*
a specialty. Enclose Btamps to)
Testimonials of Cures, measure-
ments, etc EGAN'3 IM PERI A1
TRUSS CO., Hamilton Block, Ann

WM. BIGGS.

And all kinds of work in connection
with tbe above promptly

executed.
. « - Shop Cor. of Church-st and University ave.

Telephone 9; P. O. Box 1248.

WILLIAM ARNOLD,
SELLS 1847

Rl&ERS BROS.1 SPOONS, FORKS
AND KNITK .

At bottom prices, engraving includfi?
full line of the justly cslebiettd

ROCKFORD WALTHAM and
ELGIN "WATCHES.

Open face. Key and Stem-winding always
on hand and regulated, ready for a man s
pocket.

If you cannot readthis get one of Johnston
& Co .s eye-glasses or spectacles for sale by
WM. ARNOLD, 36 Main St. Ann Arbor, Mich.

ORALPltS;
SURE CURE FOR

NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM, HEADACHE,

BACKACHE, HEART CORRECTOR,

OR PAINS.
It is the grandest FEMALE REMEDY known.

It is the ladies' friend. Try it. No one should
be without it.

Valuable Testimonials.
DON'T USE THE KNIFE.

A REMARKABLE CASE.—Doctors grave hor
up as incurable and her jaw bone must be
removed, but is saved by the use of Stoketee'a
Neuralgia Drops. The undersigned herowit h
wishes to say what a remarkable cure Steke-
t»e's Neuralgia Drops done in curing the un-
dersigned of neuralgia. I had been troubled
with pain in my jaw for a long: time. I em-
ployed a skillful physician in this city. He
decided that my case was incurable unless
my jaw bone was removed. I called on Mr.
Steketee for advise. He advised after having
examined my case tou6e his Neuralgia Drops.
The result of using one.half bottle of said
Neuralgia Drops entirely cured me, and with-
out the use of a knite or violence.

Miss G. ROEST.
Corner of Clancy and Cedar Streets.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Dec. 5,1883.
Many people have written me if the above

writing are true. I now answer all inquires
that every word of the above writing: is true.
It. in nearly four years since I was cured; had
no more pain nor neuralgia. It is worth the
•velirht in gold to me. Miss G. ROEST,
N'oveuiber 1,1887. Now Mrs. B De Korne.

Ask your druggist for Steketee's Neural-
pia Drops. If they have not it for sale, then
;'i)ce nothing else, but send direct to G. G.
Steketee, Grand Rapids, Mich., who will send
three bottles on receipt of $ 1.50; express paid.

P. S.—Trial bottle sent on receipt of 12 cents
is U. S. postage stamps.

GEO. G. STEKETEE,
Grand Rapids, - Mich.

PATENTS
FRANKLIN H. HOUGH,

Solicitor of American & Foreign Patents,
935 K St., near V. S. Patent Office,

W A S H I N G T O N , D. C
All business before the United States Pa tent

Office attended to for moderate fees. Patents
procured in the United .States ami all Foreign
Countries. Trade Marks and Labels registered.
Rejected applications revived and prosecut-
ed. Information and advice as t<> obtaining
Patents cheerfully furnished without charge.

Send Sketch or Model for fn-c opinion
as to patentability.

Copies of Patents furnished for 25 cents
each.

J9- Correspondence invited.

AN AWFUL RECORD.

Terrible Loss of Life in the Recent
Northwestern Blizzard.

Over 150 Persons Known to Have Per-
ished—The Fatalities Without a Prec-

edent—The Death-List Increasing
—Loss of Stock Enormous.

FROZEN TO DEATR
CHICAGO, Jan. 17.—The great storm which

swept over the entire country from the
Northwest last week has been followed by
a freeze the like of which has not been ex-
perienced since the memorable winter of
1864. The area of unusual cold has been
general, ex ten ding from the extreme north-
ern line of telegraphic communication as
far south as Texas and the gnll States.

Extreme suffering is reported from all
directions, especially in Minnesota, Da-
kota, Montana and Nebraska, where many
lives have been lost. In Kansas thousands
are suffering for want of both fuel and
food, and in some counties aid is needed to
Bave many from actual starvation. The
storm, while of course less severe in
Arkansas, Texas and other Southern States,
still found the people there unprepared for
it, and much suffering resulted. Crops and
live stock have everywhere suffered more
or less loss.

DUEUQUE la., Jan. 17—The mercury
registered 35 and 40 below in this city
Saturday night This is the coldest weather
known here for twenty-five years. Great
Buffering is reported from the prairie. All
freight trains on roads leading out of this
city are abandoned. Several instances of
loss to human life are reported, but no par-
ticulars are given.

ST. PAUL, Minn., Jan. 17.—The following
table is compiled from the very latest re-
ports of death by the recent severe storm:
Dakota 97
Minnesota 18
Nebraska 17
Iowa 6
Montana 2

Total dead HO
Missing 65

Within a radius of fifty miles around
Yankton, D. T, the loss of cattle, horses
and sheep will aggregate 2,000 head. Itis
almost imposssble to estimate the number
who Buffered the loss of limbs, but it is
safe to calculate that 300 unfortunates will
suffer the loss of arms or legs.

CHICAGO, Jan. 17.—The lowest thermom-
eter record Sunday night, south of Mani-
toba, was at Sparta, Wis. —50 degrees be-
low zero. In this city at G a. m. yesterday
it marked 14 below; at Helena, M. T, 34;
FortKeogh, M. T, 32; Bismarck, D. T, 20;
Des Moines, l a , IS; Leavenworth, Kan.,
10; Denver, CoL, (i; Moorhead, Minn., 28;
St. Paul, Minn., 2ti; La Crosse, Wis., 38;
Milwaukee, Wis., 20; Kscanaba, Mich., 28.

HELESA, M. T., Jan. 17.—The cold wave
continues unabated throughout Montana,
the thermometer ranging from 20 to 38 de-
grees below zero. Local trains are run-
ning, but there have been no through mails
for five days. There is an abundance of
uncovered grass on the ranges, and but
little Buffering in the cattle herds is re-
ported.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Jan. 18.—The terrific
cold continues, and the weather at present
is the severest known in many years. City
thermometers registered all the way from 18
to 26 degrees below zero yesterday morn-
ing. The railroad trains are from two to six
hours behind time on all of the roads, and
every freight train in Wisconsin was sus-
pended Sunday night In the northern
part of the State four feet of snow is re-
ported, and farmers and others are Buffer-
ing great hardships.

EVANSTON, 111., Jan. 17—The thermome-
ter at this place ranged all the way from 10
to 16 degrees below zero Sunday morning,
and from 15 to 20 below yesterday morn-
ing. This is about the range reported along
the lake-shore region between Milwaukee
and Chicago.

BICHLAND CENTER, Wis., Jan. 17.—The
thermometer yesterday registered 55 de-
grees below zero.

CHIPPEWA FAIXS, Wis, Jan. 17.—Satur-
day and Sunday nights were the coldest
ever known in this region. Sunday at 8
a m. the spirit thermometers indicated 50
below and at 12 m. 22 below. Yesterday
morning it ranged from 55 to 62 below.
Trains are still irregular. The poor com-
missioners are besieged with appeals and
the poor-house is crowded.

CLINTON, la., Jan. 17.—Mercury touched
32 below Sunday night At 10 a. m. yes-
terday it was 22. Many telegraph wires
have been broken by the cold. No deaths
are reported.

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 18.—Telegrams from
Texas announce that the worst blizzard
ever known in lhat State has been raging,
extending far south into the central sec-
tion. The mercury in the vicinity of Waco
and Corsicana dropped to 5 degrees below
zero—an unprecedented low register.
Between Ennis and Corsicana nearly
300 head of cattle of a herd being driven
from the prairies for shelter froze to death,
and at Kerens, between Corsicana and
Waco, a large number more died All rail-
road traffic is delayed seriously, and the
general suffering is great, particularly in
the prairie regions. It is feared the loss of
human life will be severe.

JACKSON, Miss., Jan. 18. —Thl coldest
weather of the season prevailed throughout
the State, extending as far south as Sum-
mit The earth is covered witb sleet, snow
and ice.

ST. PAUL, Minn., Jan. IS.—Keports of lose
of life in the blizzard continue to come in,
and the list of those known to be dead
numbers now 15!>. It seeme likely that the
total number of lives lost is fully 200.

ABEKDEEX, D. T, Jan. 1«—The report of
the death of a school-teacher and sixteen
children at Clear Lake township, in the
eastern part of Edmund County, at first dis-
credited, is probably true. It is reported
that thirty-one school children are missing
in Turner County. Three children of Mr.
Heines, living northwest of Lennox, per-
ished while going home from echooL

O'NEILL, Neb., Jan. 18—Fifteen persons
perished in last Thursdav's storm in Cnster
County alone. The loss of stock is said to
be enormous.

Struck Against the Machines.
Le, Ky., Jan. 13.—All the printers

on the Louisville CourUr-Jonrnal office but
three struck Thursday night because a man
formerly employed on the New York 'lribune
was brought to instruct them in the use of
type-setting machines. The management
was prepared, and filled the strikers' places
with new men.

A Perfect Cast.
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Jan. 17.—The great

steel gun, which was cast solid at the
Pittsburgh Steel Casting Company's works
last Wednesday, was taken from the mold
yesterday and found to be perfect

An Alabama Tragedy.
AXNISTON, Ala., Jan. 14.—W. 11. Williams,

proprietor of the Parker Houaa, and P. H.
Evans shot each other dead in the hotel
office Thursday. Two bystanders were
wounded

Robbed of Their Jewels.
CHICAGO, Jan. 18.—The residence of

Henry A. B!air at 225 Michigan avenue was
robbed of diamonds and jewelry of the
value of $2,000 on Monday evening, while
the family was at dinner.

POLITICAL ISSUES.

Several State Legislatures Now
in Regular Session.

Woman Suffrage Popular In Washington
Territory—lirigham Young's Nephew

Down on Polygamy — Colored
Voters' Demands—Other Notes.

THE FIEIJ5 OF POLITICS.
ANNAPOLIS, Md, Jan. 12.—Hon. Elihu E.

Jackson was inaugurated Governor of Mary-
land yesterday in the presence of both
Houses of the General Assembly.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Jan. 12.—At noon yes-
terday the two Houses of the Kentucky Leg-
islature in joint session electei Hon. James
B. Beck for a third successive term in the
United States Senate.

DES MOINES, la., Jan. 13—Governor Will-
lam Larrabee was inaugurated for a second
term yesterday afternoon. In his inau-
gural address he strongly combated the
doctrine of free trade and urged the neces-
sity of protecticn of American labor manu-
factures. On the question of railroad trans-
portation the Governor took decided
ground, urged remedial legislation, favored
the power of the railroad commissioners,
and giving to them authority to fix rates
and enforce their decisions. The question
of prohibition was briefly referred to.

BATON HOUGE, La, Dec. 11.—Francis T
Nichols was yesterday nominated for Gov-
ernor by the Democratic State convention.

SPBINGFIELD, 111., Jan. 14.— The colored
people of Springfield, in an address to the
party, demand that the Republicans give
the colored voters a representative on the
State ticket They claim that the colored
people cast 18,000 votes in the State and
are a necessity to the party's success. They
present the name of Samuel V. Casey, of
this city, for LieutenantGovernor.

BISMARCK, D. T, Jan. 17. —Governor
Church has at last issued a proclamation
giving the official results of the recent elec-
tion on the division of the Territory. The
total number of votes cast was 67,618;
37,784 for division, and 32.913 against
The result, barring a few scattering votes,
gives a majority for division of 4,781. Lo-
cal option was carried in sixty-four out of
the eighty-six counties.

TACOMA, W. T, Jan. 17.—Both branches
of the Legislature of Washington Territory
have re-enacted the Woman's Suffrage law,
but exempted women from jury service.

SALT LAKE CITY, U. T, Jan. 17.—A bill
was introduced in the Legislature yesterday
by John M. Young, a nephew of the late
Brigham Young, to suppress the practice of
polygamy.

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 17.—Jeffrey McColl,a
member of the Legislature, in a speech ad-
vocated the Immediate abolition of local
legislatures and the annexation of Nova
Bcotia to the United States.

DES MOINES, la , Jan. 18.—Both houses
of the Legislature balloted for United
States Senator yesterday, Senator Wilson
receiving 58 out of 89 votes cast in the
House, and 30 out of 41 in the Senate.

NEW YOEK, Jan. 18.—A special to the
Times from Philadelphia says that anti-
Kandall delegates have been chosen by the
Democratic primaries to the conventions
which are to elect delegates to the State
convention, at which delegates to the Na-
tional convention will be chosen.

ISHTEMING, Mich., Jan. 18.—The Labor
party's Congressional convention, held
here Monday night, wrangled all through
the evening, and did not end until after
midnight They nominated Bartley Breen
for Congress, who will be indorsed by the
Democratic convention on the 26th at Mar-
quette.

JACKSON, Miss., Jan. 18.—General E. C.
Walthall was yesterday elected to be his
own successor in the United States Sen-
ate for the full term, beginning March 4,
1889.

The Tariff on Iron Ore.
CLEVELAND, O., Jan. 16.—At the annual

meeting here Friday of the Western Iron
Ore Association, a memorial to Congress
protesting and remonstrating against the
removal or reduction of the duty on iron
ore was unanimously adopted. It was
stated that about $140,000,000 of capital
was employed in mining and handling iron
ore, and this would be seriously jeopardized
if the duty was reduced, besides throwing
out of employment hundreds of thousands
of men.

Keceived Fatal Injuries.
ST. PAUL, Minn., Jan. 17. —Frank Crauber,

who worked on the tower of the ice palace,
elipped yesterday and fell over 100 feet to
the ground, receiving injuries from which
he will die. He had been dancing on the
wall and had been cautioned, but paid no
attention to the warning-.

From Penitentiary to Jail.
CHICAGO, Jan. 18.—William J. Gallagher

was released from the Joliet penitentiary
Sunday, and is now in custody at Pinker-
ton's agency on the charge of forgery in
Pennsylvania that was pending against him
at the time of his sentence for complicity
in the Eighteenth Ward election frauds.

Refused to Accept Lower Wages.
TROT, N. Y., Jan. 17.—The employes of

the Troy Steel & Iron Company refused
to accept a reduction of 10 per cent pro-
posed by the company, and all the works
will be cloBad. The company paid $100,-
000 a month in wages

Three Men Killed.
MroiH-ETOwN, N. Y., Jan. l(i. — Friday

night the sheu attached to the store of
John M. Everett, at Gardnerville, nine miles
south of here, becoming unsafe by reason
of the snow on the roof, a number of men
undertook to brace it up, when it suddenly
gave way, killing three and injuring seven.

Fatal Coasting Accident.
OSWEUO, K. Y. Jan. 17.—A bob-sled hold-

ing ten persons dashed into a farmer's team
in this city Saturday night One man has
died of his injuries, two others can not re-
cover, and the remaining seven are badly
injured.

KuMiness Failures.
NEW YOBS, Jan. It.—Tbe business fail-

ures during the last seven days number foi
tbe United States 258, and for Canada 30, 8
total of 288, against 279 last week and 323
for the corresponding week of 1887.

Product of Lake Superior Ore Mines.
CHICAGO, Jan. 15— During 1887 the Lake

Superior iron mines produced 4,607,652
tons of ore, and the total shipments for the
year show an increase of 1,090,295 tons
over 1880.

Down on Strikes and Boycotts.
PEORIA, 111., Jan. I.J.—The Trades Federa-

tion, in session here yesterday, declared
strikes and boycotts a failure as a means of
redressing working-men's grievances, and
said that the ballot was the only sure rem-
edy.

Death of a Noted Religious Editor.
NEW YOKE, Jan. 14 —Kev. Dr. Alfred 8,

Patton, the editor and owner of the Bap-
tist \Ye<klj), died Thursday morning at the
residence of his son-in-law in Brooklyn.

Given Up for Lost.
BOSTON, Jan. 13.—The Gloucester fishing

schooners William Parsons and Peter D.
Smith, each carrying crews of twelve men,
have been given up for lo.-t

A Good " Combine."

huckster, s i x fee
t w o, w i t h a voic
like a cracked fog
horn, stood at th
corner. His wagon
was very small.abou
three times the siz

of a boy's " Express," and held a hal
dozen melons.' The donkey wa
tall, lean, lank, and seemed afraid o
the little k'yart to which he was har
nessed. The huckster singly was not a
novelty, nor the donkey, nor the wagon
but the "combine," the trinity, from
which all sorts of comparisons could be
drawn, was a sensation which drew a
crowd of little folks and servants. Th
little folks talked about it at home, ant
so he was advertised, and his exampl
points a moral. It is this: to say a
remedy will relieve, for instance, is no
saying much. The heat from the fric
tion of the hand will sometimes do
that. Nor is it all to say that it wil
cure ; for the cure may be temporary
and the pain may return ; nor will it do
to boast of a permanent cure, unless
there is no relapse, no return of pain
for a good length of time against chang
es of weather. But a remedy which re
lieves all pains promptly and surely
which relief is a cure beyond all ques
tion, which cure is proved in
thousand cases permanent beyond any
fear of relapse, is a "combine" of yir
tuesbeyond all competition, upon which
the public eye is fixed. And this is the
superior merits of St. Jacobs Oil. As a
proof, Mr. R. G. Troll, Western Union
Telegraph Co., St. Louis, Mo., states
"In March, 1881,1 suffered terribly with
neuralgia. I applied St. Jacobs Oil a
8:40; at 9 A. M. went to work. In five
minutes after the pain was gone. ]
have never had it since; that one ap
plication cured me." These points re
peated in so many instances are given
to clinch its superiority. As in the case
of the huckster, it is not a single thing
that tests. It is not one but many vir-
tues that are required to subdue pain
and this combination, by long years o
experiment, has proved itself unfailing;
in efficacy and unsurpassed in merit. I
requires no loud voice to proclaim i t ; i
Bpeaks and acts for itself, always true
and sure.

Now let the funny fellows turn them-
selves loose on the refreshing subject o
the old maid and her leap year opportuni-
ties.—Mail.

No Woman
is beautiful with a bad skin, covered with
pimples, freckle?, moth or tan. I have
been asked many times what will remove
these unsightly blemishes. No face
pain's or powders will remove them, as
they are caused by impure blood. The
only sure remedy I have ever seen is
Sulphur Bitten, and in hundreds of casts
I have never known them to fail.—Edi-
tress Fashion Gazette.

Rutherford B. Hayes maintains his
chicken conservatory in the purlieus ci
Fremont. He bee. me a convert to arti-
ficiel hatching during the long 6eason ol
incubation over the election return ol
1876.

P. H. KILMARTIN, postmaster and con-
eral merchant at Orange, Mich., says Hib-
bard's Rheumatic Syrup is wonderful in
the cure of sciatic rheumatism.

Dear girle, in wishing you a Happy
New Year, we hope that all may have
buttons to sew on before the end of it.—
Journal.

would enjoy your dinner
and are prevented by Dys-

pepsia, use Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
They are a positive cure for Dyspepsia, In-
digestion, Flatulency and Constipation,
We guarantee them. 25 and 50 cents.

JOHN MOORE, Druggist.

Fremont Cole is expected to supply not
only the fuel but the fare of the New
York Assembly. He rises to the remark
that one of the regular Heirs of refresh-
ment at the Capitol this winter will be
Cole's-!awr.

Judge of a government by the men it
produces. Judge of a man by his deeds,
a tree by its truits, a medicire by its re-
sults. Time tried and true U Dr. Bige-
low's Positive Cure, which contains the
good qualities of all the best cough reme-
dies without the defects of any of them.
A safe and speedy remedy for coughs,
colds and all throat and lung troubles.
Sold by Eoerbach & Son, in fifty cent
and dollar bottles. Healing to the lungs.
Safe and pleasant for children.

Phil. Dwyer is reported to have a new
colt that can beat wind. He has named
him "Boiea ;," in expectation of his great
bility to inflate the fame and forlune of

the great Long Island stableg.

READ.

ABOUT
" All tTie wonderful and miractilou* cures."
" The unrivalled and peerless medicines.11

And note the following :—

T>R. THOMAS' ECLECTRIC OIL has
made the following cures, proof of which tho
proprietors can furnish on application.

Toothache...
Earache
Backache
Lameness
Coughs
Hoarseness--
Colds
Sore Throat.
Deafness
k*am of Burn..
^ain of Scald.

in 5 Minutes
2it 2 "

" a Hours
u a Days
" ao Blinutes
" x Hour
" 24 Hours

13

3 Hays

5
5

Croup it will ease in $ minutes, and positively
cuio any case when used at the outset.

Remember that Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Op
is only 50 cents per bottle, and one bottle willge
farii.e. th*n half a times w an ordinary inciiiciu*.

He who is false to present duty breaks
a thread in the loom, and will find the
flaw when he has forgotten the cause. A
present duty is to regulate your present
impaired digestion with Warner's Log
Cabin Hops and liuchu Remedy, and pre-
vent the serious flaw in your health caused
by indigestion.

It seems to be quite a fashion over the
country to publish leap year list of eligible
men in the different cities.

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dv«pepsia
and Liver Complaint? Shiloh's Vitalizer
is guaranteed to cure you. Sold by Eoer-
bach & Son.

To all the marriage >b'e girls of W-
before you leap—Courier-Journal.

The cl*-anf<in<jT. a-itiseptic and healing
qualities of Dr. Sage's Catairn Remedy
are uneqm)l«-<l.

Eighty-eight's favorite flawer—the pop-
py.— Journal.

Sfite Greatest Blood Purifier A
KNOWN.

This Great German Medicine is thej
cheapest and best. 128dosesof
PHUKBITTEES tor $1.00, less thai
one cent a dose. It will euro tl
worst cases of skin disease, fron
a common pimple on the facei
to that awful disease Scrofulas
SULPHUR BITTERS is the
best medicine to use in alii
cases of such stubborn and#y o l ] r K I^ . I
deep seated diseases. DfWneysnrciiutl
not ever t;tke got order. r

BLUE PILLS
I or mercury, they are dead,
lly. Place your trust inJ
ISULP1IUU BITTEKS,# ,.
I the purest and bestMyou

| medicine ever made.
_IsyonrTongne Coate
Mwithayollowstickyi

. uare HICK.
matter what ails |

:, use

inr Bit'.ers!
lon't wait nntil you

substance? IsyonrWare unable to walk", or
breath foul andjfare flat on your back,
offensive? Yonr#bntget some at onco.it
stomach is otit#will cure you. Sulphur
of order. Use^Bitters is

j.;iis»x'he Invalid's Friend.
— taunediately^rhe voting, the aged and tot-

Is your lrr-#tcring are soon made well by
ine tliick,^its use. Remember what, you
ropy, clo-jrread here, it may save your
udy, org\\U\ it has saved hundreds,

m't wait until to-morrow,

•

E3 S Try a Bottle To-day! C
re you low-spirited and weak.

For Buffering from the oxoesaes at
i? If so, SULPHUR BITTERS

fWill cure you. I
Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordway * Co.,

Boston, Mass., for best medical work published?

If ew Advertisements

CLIMB-AXE"
TOBACCO.

WA N l E D - L A D I E f ) for our Fall an,
ChrittmasTiade, to take light, pleasan

work at their own home*. «l to S3 per day esn
>e quietly marie. Woik n nt by moil any dis
ance. Particulars fiee. No CBDVMSlnjr. Ad-

dress at once, CKKSCKNT AKT CO., 117 Milk-st.
Boston. Mass. Box 5170.

MONTANA HEARD FROM.—Recent
railroad extension? have
developed exceptionally

fine mineral, stock and farming districts. Maps
and full particulars, free, upon application to
C. H.WARBEN, Gen. Pass. Agrt., St. Paul, Minn.

OTHni/ I V M I W ^ O T A . From«n*_
VI • elusive grain country. Mtnne-
U I ll IV tola la being rapidly Irani-
^* • w w** formed Into th* finest stock, and
dairy state In the Union. Cheap lands still
obtainable, convenient to railroad. Partic-
ulars free upon application to C. H. WAK-
KEY. Gen. Pass. Agt., St. Paul, Minn.

NEW BUSINESS
n a new and fertile country creates
many new towns, affordinci excellent

CENTERS.—
The building

f railroads

roynruing HucFi opponuniues in ivion-
tana, Minnesota and Dakota will be
sent upon application to C. H. WAR-
REN, Gen. Pass. Agt., St. Paul, Minn.

PROSPEROUS.North Dakota never
had better crops

'than those just bar-
ested. Many opportunities to secure fine
rovernment lands recently surveyed, near ex-

cellent coal fields and adjacent to railroad,
•laps and full particulars, free, upon appllca-
lon to C. H.WAHRIN, Gen. Pass. Asrt.,St.Pau],
linn.

SUCCESS. ARE YOU mortgaged, paying
heavy rents or running behind?
Can you move to new location?

xcefient lands, cheap, which will increase in value
euerat fold in five years. No other such opportunities

existing. Full particulars free, upon application to
0. H. WARREN, Gen. Pass. Agt, St. Paul, Minn.

FAILURESOF CROFS la an unknown
ten en In Cent ml and
M*n Dakota find Minn*

Map* and full pur-
tlcalnra regarding landi, pri>*-«, etc.* sent
free. Addre«t€. K. W A UK EX, Gen. Pan.
Aift., St. Paul, litlun.

WHY WORK!FOR ANOTHER, or on
small salary? Why con-
t i n u e working on a

worn-out farm? Why try to secure a living from
inch hiKh-prlcedor heavily-mortjjajfcd fumis?
Why work on rented land? WHY not start for
vourself ? Why not secure at once some of tho
low-priced but very fertile and well-located
lands adjacent to railroads now to be obtained
by those ffoiiur to Northern Dakota and Minne-
sota, whore you can make a larger net profit per
ncrethanon the high-priced or worn out land
you now occupy? Why not pro nnd look the
situation over, and see for yourself, or at least
obtain further information, which will he A
sent free, if you will address C. H. mM
WARREN, Gen. Pass. Agrt., St. Paul, Minn. F

EBEEBACH & SOI,
DRUGGISTS

And Pharmacists,
No. 12 South Main Street,

Keep on hand a'large and well selected stock of

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,
Dye-Stufls, Artists' and Wax

Flower Materials, Toi-
let Articles.Truss-

es, and

PURE WINES & LIQUORS
Special attention paid to the furnishing of Phy-

sicians, Chemists, Schools, etc., with Philosoph-
ical and Chemical Apparatus, Bohemian Chemi-
cal Glass-ware, Porcelain Ware, Pure Reagents,
etc.

Physicians' Prescriptions carefully prepared at
all hours.

LUMBER
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If you contemplate building oall at

FERDON

1
Corner Fourth and Depot Sta., and

get our figures for all kinds of

IJUMBER
We manufacture our own Lumber

and guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES!
*«r-Giv<' us a rail iml we will make li

<"> » «nr HI i . res i. as our li«r«:«' and welt
Kri»rt«'<l *ttock fully HiiNtaiiiN our HttMer-
tion.

JAMES TOLBEKT, Prop .

r. J. HKi:< H.Nul-1

snrssY & SSABOLT
3STOS. 6 JH.2ST1D 8

Washingrton Street, Ann Arbor

Michigan.

Have always on hand a complete Stock of ereij
tliinpi .u.

GROCERY LIM!
Teas, Coffees and Sugars
All prime Articles bought for Cash and can sell
at low figures. Our frequent large invoices ol
Teas is a sure sign that we give bargains In

QUALITY AND PRICE.

We roast our own coffees every week, alway«
fresh and good. Our bakery turns out the very
beet of Bread, Cakes and crackers. Call and
see us.

TANSY CAPSULEC
• THE LATEST DISCOVEHYY W

Dr. "Laparle's Celebrated Preparation, Safe and
Always Reliable. Indispensable to LADIKS

Send 4 cents for Sealed Circular.

CALUMET CHEMICAL CO., Chicago. ibit paper-

Forest City Bird Stoic,
established 1871»Sing-

* ing Birds, Talking Par-
rots, Bird Cages, Pure

CSeed, Bong Restorer.
Insect Cure, fishiiu'
Tackle, Bird Books.
Poultry Supplies, Gold

K f Fish, Dogs & their Med-
icines, Ferrets. Bird's Eyes. «• H. WILSON,
340 Superior St., Cleveland, Ohio.

ISLAND HOME STOCK FARM
Percheron Ilones.

French Coach Horses.
Savage & Faruum, Impor-
ter* and Bleeders of Per.
cheron and French Coach
Horses, I sland Home Sto. k
Farm.Grosse Isle, Wayr.e
County Mich. We oftei -
Tery large stud of borses to
aelect from, we guarantee
our stock, make prices rea-
sonable and sell on easy
terms. Visitors always wel-
come. Large catalogue
tree. Address

Savage * F a r n n m ,
DBTKOIT MICU.

CO

CO
UJ
CO

PAINT
RT mln* fOIT A COf* O5K-C0AT RrfiGY PVTVT
Paint FricUy, run it to Church Sunday. Ei«ht
Fashionable Shades: black. Maroon. Vermilion
Blue. Yellow, Olive Lake. Brewslcr and Wagon
Greens, No Varnfofaiiig necessary. Vr\e» hurc
wltfa a M*hiB«." Uue Cu«ii and jab is dune.

YOUR BUGGY
Tip top for Chuirs, L.ivm Sra«, Sash. Flower
~ its, l).iby Carri.ii;5s. CurUin roWs, hurmturc.

out Doors. Storefronts. Screen Doors. Boats.
, Iron Fences in f.ict everything. J —

the tiling for the ladies to use about the hoi

FOR ONE DOLLAR
COirS HONEST
Are you going1 to Paint this year! If so, don't
my a paint containing water or benzim- when

"or the Mine money (or nearly so) you can procure
OH'A (0*8 r i i l t t TAINT that is wgrrantod to
Wan HIIMSr. (.KM INK l.nSKblMHL PAI>T

J free from water and benzine. Dciamnd thi
nut dm! I.tie H OUKT. Men hailtl h.inillmfif
ire our agents and authorized by us, in writing,
wamnt i t lo WMT & XkAV.A wfta I I OATS or

J VKHtS* with 2 (OVTS. Our Sh.tdes are th«
atest Styles used in the East now becoming

0 popular 111 the West, and up with the time*
lW tkis brand of HOKKST PAINT and you will
.ever regret it. This to the wise is sufficient

HOUSE PAINT
COIT'S FLOOR P A I N T S
*aint that never dried beyontHthe sticky point,
u t e a w* k, raoil the job. and then swear!
ext time ca3 foi C01T i I O'N FMtoil PAIKT
popular and suitable shades, wmrmnied lo dry

ck over uifciit. No tumble. Nomrd at
wearing.
Try it ai

te convinc-iWONT DRY STICKY

">••%

I
Hi

3 « ;
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INJUSTICE ISf TAXATION.
The majority of people grumble about

their taxes, and there is good reason
for it. It has been figured out that the
16,000,000 handworkers in the United
States pay as taxes every year five-
sixths of their possible savings, or 83
eeute of every dollar they save. About
100,000 wealthy persons pay as taxes
eTery year much less than two-sixths
of their possible savings, or 30 cents of
every dollar; while the few immensely
rich people get off by paying one thir-
ty-sixth, or 3 cents of every dollar
they save. For hundreds of years the
comparatively poor people have paid
»n unfair proportion of the taxes.

The old feudal owners of the land in
Europe gradually shifted the burdens
of government from their own purses to
those of the tillers of the soil. Of
course, before that time it all came from
the handworkers in one way or an-
other, for the nobles did no work ; but
the aristocrats finally secured a direct
tax upon the production and wealth of
the workers, and thus had their rents
more largely free from government tax.
Ever since, in some way the wealthy
»nd privileged classes have paid less
than their just share of the expenses of
government.

One reason for it today is found in
<ror system of attempting to tax person-
»'. property. The best thinkers and
writers on the subject are beginning to
see that no approximation to justice in
taxation can ever be secured so long HR
that system is adhered to. It is well
enough, perhaps, in a community where
no man is much richer than another;
but where Bociety is divided into rich
and poor, its inevitable result is bad.
The personal property of the poor man
is all found and readily assessed, while
much of the personal property of the
rich man is hidden from sight and es-
capes assessment entirely. Prof. Ely,
in his report on taxation in Baltimore,
says that our present system of taxa-
tion is a universal failure, and he sup-
ports the statement by a great array of
facts and by cogent reasoning. His
views as regardis assessment and taxa-
tion of personal property are sustained
ay two state tax coamnif sions.
»Of all the states in the Union, proba-

bly Massachusetts has the most strin-
gent laws to aid the" assessor, and yet
the following table for Boston tells its
gtory:

production wrongfully, then the inade-
quacy of any scheme of arbitration
such as both speakers advocated will be
apparent. The best plan of arbitration
that could be devised could do only a
little good. It could not cure the troub-
le, unless it can be shown that the
lack of arbitration is what causes the
trouble. If the decision of any board
of arbitration were to be enforced by
government, that would be a fearful
stride towards extreme state socialism
of the German school. We could not
favor that. If it were to be left
optional with the parties whether they
should abide by the decisions of the
arbitrators, it is difficult to see how the
plan could ever materially raise wage?.
Arbitration might be useful, but it will
never solve the labor question.

But if all can hit upon the right ex-
planation of the difficulty, then it will
be an easy thing to remedy it. If any
one of our readers thinks he knows who
gets labor's share of production, and if
he can tell it concisely, we would be
glad to receive his communication.

PROHIBITION.
THE REGISTER has never been san-

guine of an exceedingly strict enforce-
ment of a prohibitory law against the
saloon. We have repeatedly said that
prohibition of the saloon would not
bring the millenium, or words to that
effect. Aside from all that, it can be
maintained that prohibition is the best
way for society to regulate the saloon.
Just as soon as a majority of the peo-
ple look upon any instrument of vice
as a great wrong, it should be prohib-
ited. That is a principle which will
stand. If society will not prohibit, we
are willing that the next best thing,—
severe taxation,—shall be resorted to;
but !t is with no idea that it is eco-
nomically a good thing to tax the
saloons. We would tax the saloons
when we couldn't prohibit, but would
prohibit if we could. As to the en-
forcement of the prohibitory law
against saloons, we see no difference
between it and the enforcement of a
prohibitory law against gambling dens.
Prohibition will not stop the saloon
business entirely, any more than it
stops the gambling business, but it will
drive it into cellars, garrets, and dark
rooms. Most people who talk about
the non-enforcement of the prohibition
of saloons seem to think that if the
saloon business is not stopped entirely,
prohibition is a failure. They ought to
learn what prohibition means. We
prohibit many evils without stopping
them, but it is best to prohibit them
just the same, and trust for as strict
enforcement as possible, and for its
educating influence on rising gener-
ations. We hope that those of our
readers who want the saloon wiped out,
but who fear that prohibition will not
do the work, will, if possible, give it a
chance to do all it can.

VALUATION OF

Real estate
Personal property

1881.

$4S\988,MK> $488 13O.KO0
J210,165,997;8l9-l ,526,058

That )B, the great city of Boston had
less personal property in 1884 than it
had in 1881. No one believes it, of
course; and hence the only explana-
tion is that personal property cannot
be found sufficiently well for purposes
of taxation. The tame thing is seen in
New York state where the subject has
been investigated by experts.

But it is shown that personal proper-
ty snch as horses, cows, sheep, wag-
ons, plows, etc.,—the main property of
farmers,—do not easily escape assess-
ment. And Prof. Ely shows that wo-
men, heirs, executors, administrators,
and guardians of persons of unsound
mind, are assessed beyond all measure
of justice.

THE quarterly meetings of the State
board of health are attracting great at-
tention from the press. The work of
the office in assisting local boards of
health in restricting diphtheria, scarlet
fever, and typhoid fever; the investiga-
tions into the Smead system of dispos-
ing of excreta to school-houses; Dr.
Vaughan's tyrotoxicon and typhoid
fever experiments; and Dr. Kellogg's
work with gasoline, are very interesting
subjects.

LABOR QUESTION DISCUSSED.
Messrs. Whitman and Manly's speech-

es before the knights of labor, reported
lasS week by THE REGISTER, are inter-
esting. They both seem to recognize
that our industrial system is such as to
deny "to labor its fair proportion of the
products of toil." Neither give an opin-
ion as to the cause. It cannot be that
free trade or a protective tariff ex-
plains the trouble, because neither is
adequate, and because the same trouble
exists in all countries, some having
tariff for revenue only, and some a pro-
tective tariff.

If the laboring man does not get a
fair share of what he contributes to-
wards the production of wealth, then
who does get it? Somebody gets it
of course. As we have said in previ-
ous articles, the labor question merely
resolves itself into this question, Why
is it invariably true that, as populations
increase and wealth increases fast,
wages tend to fall? In other words, as
labor becomes more efficient, why
should not wages rise correspondingly?
By wages we mean, the proportion
which the laborer gets of what he pro-
duces. Any one can think of an ex-
ample. Take almost any trade, and see
how enormously more the worker can
produce at it than he could even a few
years ago; yet the part he receives as
wages is very much smaller compara-
tively, and often his wages are smaller
absolutely than in former times.

We are not saying this to cause bad
feeling among wage earners, but to
have calm discussion. We want society
to find the cause of this great phenom-
enon at which Mr. Whitman hinted.
When the labor question is resolved
down to finding out who gets a chare of

Be Sure to Go.

The semi annual Missionary meeting of
the Diooese of Michigan will be held in
St. Andrew's parish, this city, on Tuesday
and Wednesday of next week. At the
game time and place the quarterly meeting
of the Michigan Branch <rf the Woman's
Auxiliary will be held.

The following ie the genera] order of
services:

TCETOAY, JAN. 24.
10 a.m. Services^ in St-Andrew's church, with

Topics with
sermon by Bishop Gillespie.

3 p. m. Meeting in Hobart Hall.
discussion.

7:30 p. m. Meeting in Hobart Hall with an address
by the Key. Dr. Bunn, of Brooklyn, N. Y.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 25.
7 a. m. Services in St. Andrew's church.
10 a.m. Meeting in Hobart Hall. Topics with

discussion.
3 p. m. Meeting in Hobart Hall. Sunday School

institute.

Our Annual Clearing Sale Begins January 18th.

HE TWO V G
0

ALL OVERCOATS, EVERY SUIT IN THE HOUSE, - . - - 1-4 OFF.
ALL OUR FINE TAILOR-MADE SUITS, - - - - 1-4 OFF.
ALL OUR FOUR-BUTTON CUTAWAYS, - - - - 1-4 OFF.
ALL OUR PRINCE ALBERT SUITS, - - • - - 1-4 OFF.
ALL OUR SACK SUITS, - - - - - - 1-4 OFF.

All Suits no Matter what they Are or what they Cost, from $5 to 25,1-4 OFF.
ALL CHILDREN'S SUITS BOUGHT OF US DURING THIS SALE, WE SHALL GIVE 1-3 OFF.
A LARGE LOT OF MEN'S PANTS, AT - - - - 75 OTS.

Come and See Them! Come and See Them! Come and See Them!

Derby Sats!

$1Any Hat costing
83.5O, 83, 82.75 and
82.5O, at

Come and See Them!

HATS!
Everyone of these Hats are this

Season's Style; But {TO, they

Derby Sats!

All Soft Hats, 1-3 Off.

This Sale Lasts Until February 10th, 22 Days Only!
AT THE TWO SAMS.

All Pantaloons 1-4 Off. All Overcoats costing $25, $24, $22 and $20 for $15.00.
This remarkable Sale in our fine OVERCOATS will continue till all are sold, at The Two Sams, the popu-

lar Clothiers. Let Every Farmer, Every Mechanics, all Citizens and Students turn out. For 22 daya only.

TWO S-AJUCS, JLItTISJ" A R B O R .

Real Estate Transfers.
Followins is a list of the real es'ate

transfers in Wasbtenaw county, as record-
ed by the register of deeds, for week end-
ing January 1C, 1888
Jabob Webe r to Geo. John Weber, Lodi $ 5203
G. Buehholz to Jjibbry Buchholz, Ann Arbor

city 12)
Nancy Osborn to Gorge Ostx'rn, Saline 2000
Fred. Schill and wife to Thomas Clark,

Manchester 1000
James Furlong and wife to Michael and

Peter Furlong, Superior 100
Catherine Furlong to Michael Furlong. Sup-

erior 100
Samuel Hendrickson and wife to Joseph 0.

Baldwin, trustee, Ann Arbor city- 4800
Teter Lusty to Frances Lusty, Lyndon 1800
Benjamin Franklin to u. F,ua Sparks, Chel-

sea _
D. Etta Sparks to Timothy Drislam, Chelsea. 1
Timothy Drislam and wife to Minerva L.

Davis, Chelsea 1950
Henry I. Davis, et. al., to T. and M. E. Dris-

lam, Lodi „ 539'i
James Ganntlett to Wm. H. Culver. York 2400
Joseph Demott to Wm. H. Culver. York 1000
Eliza J. Havens to Thomas B. McCollum,

Ypsilanti city _ 1700
J. N. Wallace et. al., to James B. McKay,

Ypsilanti city _. 10000

Licensed to Harry.

The county clerk has issued licenses to
the following parties sir.ee our last report:
NO. NAME AND RKSIDKNCK. AGE.

Stephen A. Devine , Aebster '26
Eva N. Johnson, Webster 24
Thos. F. McKernan, Cleveland, 0 25
Anna L. Butler, Ann Arbor „ .....' 24
Bert Bissell , Augusta 24
Jennie Wailey, H o m e r '23

123

124

125

Michigan Forestry Convention.

Next week Thursday and Friday, there
will be a Stnt« forestry convention in
Grand RapiJs. The last legislature en-
acted a law making the members of the
Siate board of agriculture an independent
forestry cjmmi-sion, whose business it is
to study the question ot forests. At this
meeting it 19 expected that a large num-
ber ot prominent men will discuss ques-
tions of preat interest to those having to
do with forestry. The following is the
scheme of discussion:

Michigan Forestry laws.
Desirability of an enactment remitting taxes in

certain cases to stimulate tree planting and the
improvement of thin forests and stump lands.

utilizing barren knolls and waste places for
forest growth, and other means for reforesting the
State.

Would it be profitable to Invest in arable land
in Michigan for growing timber?

Forest and wheat culture.
Forest and Fruit culture.
Is it worth while to rtmove undesirable sorts

and plant surgar maples or other treesT
What are the m * t promising kind of trees to

grow for timber?
Nut bearing trees for timber and for nnts.
Facts with reference to climatic influence of

timber area.
The fuel question.
Borne facts from the forest census.
HDW to manage the reservo farm wood lot.
Manufacturers supply or timber.
Statistics in reference to the amount of pine yet

remaining.
Economy in the use of timber.
Forest fires; damages done; the cause and rem-

edies.
Timber thieves.
Quality of timber as affected by rapidity and

place of growth.
Should the State have one or more forest re-

set ve»?

" In honor of his Exoellency, Cyrus Q-.
Luce, Governor of Michigan, and Staff,
you »'e cordially invited to participate in
the Fifth Governor's Levee and Military
Soiree of the Detroit L'ght Guard, at the
Lamed Rtr<>et riok, Tuuisdav eveting,
Jin. 2C, 1888," is th • way » very hand-
some card on THE REUISTKRS table reads.
This card, with the irifltoft addition of
$5.00, will enable one to enjoy this bril-
liant soc'al event.

BRING YOUR

MAGAZINES
TO THE

am mm mini
FIRST CLASS WORK AND

PRICES VERY LOW.

EITTR1EGE & HOLMES.

COLLINS & AISDEH
-DEALERS I N -

& Annual January Clearing Sale
Minios

Stone, Lime, Water Lime, Cement,
Calcined Plaster, Plastering

Hair, Brick, and Masons'
supplies in general.

Also all kinds of

Hood's Sarsapari/la
Combines, in a manner peculiar to itself, the
best blood-purifying and strengthening reme-
dies ot the vegetable kingdom. You will find
this wonderful remody effective where other
medicines havo failed. Try it now. It will
purify your blood, regulate the digestion,
and give new life and vigor to the entire body.

"Hood's Sarsaparilla did mo great good.
I was tired out from overwork, and it toned
me up." M R S . G. E. SIMMONS, Cohoes, N. Y.

" I suffered three years from blood poison.
I took Hood's Barsaparilla and think I am
cured." Mas. M. J. DAVIS, Brockport, N. Y.

Purifies the Blood
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is characterized by

three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion; 3d, the
process of securing tho active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evidence.

"Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system,
purities my blood, sharpens my appetite, and
seems to make me over." J. P. THOMPSON,
Eegister of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.

"Hood's S.irsaparilla beats all others, and
Is worth its weight in gold." I. BAKKLNGCON,
130 Bank Street, New York City.

Hood's Sarsapariila
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Made
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar.

WOOD AND GOAL!
PLOTJB,

Feed and Baled Hay.
Ho. ss: and 36 East Huron-st.

Our annual stock-taking time is near
' at hand. Fully determined not to car-

ry over an unnecessary dollar's worth. Goods in
every department are given a thorough over-
hauling and marked at prices which readily
show an anxiety on our part to clear out many
times at almost any sacrifice. Further reduc-
tions in Ladies' and Children's Cloaks, Dress
Goods, Silks, Velvets and Plushes.

BEWARE
Adulterations put in Candy.

For Pure Non-Poisonous

CALL AT

2 A.XTG STB B. FE R/S
Where all kinds of Caramels,

Chips, Opera Creams, Buttercups,
Etc, are made Fresh every day.

Headquarters for 'Wallace &
Co.'s, New York Creams.

28 SOUTH JJVIJJ STREET.

Henry Richards
Is again in business. This time in

the rear of John Finnegan's
Agricultural Hall,

©!» UETKOIT STREET.
ALL KINDS OF

Hard and Soft Wood
ON HAND and Orders taken for

COAL
I will also lay in a stock of

HARD-WOOD LUMBER!
For the Spring Trade. Old custom-

ers and friends are Invited
to see me.

HENRY RICHARDS, - Ann Arbor.
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From the Bottom
-OF-

SOUL.

Number of Eyelets in Globe, 21847

Nearest Lady Guesser, Mrs. L.
T. Thompson; 22028.

Nearest Gent Guesser, Mr. John
Koch, Mason; 21700.
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SAMUEL KRAUSE, 48 S. Main



I NEXT SATURDAY, JANUARY 21st, '88~
UNTIL FEBRUARY 10

ALL OTHER PRICED

OVERCOATS at - 1-4 OFF
WINTER CAPS, - 1-4 Off!

MUFFLERS, - I - 4 OFF
We have a Fine Line of Mufflers.

UNTIL FEBRUARY 10

HEADQUARTERS

FOR CLOTHING

. 2 1
WILL SELL

$28, $26, $25, $24, $22,
$20 and $18

II
-AT-

$14.00.
Only on Saturday Remember.
The above prices are what we sold these

Goods at earlier in the season.
Note the day.

UNTIL FEBRUARY 10

Underwear, - 1-4 Off
ALL OTHER GOODS

AT REDUCTION!

J.T.JACOBS, & CO.,
27 and 29 Main-st., Ann Arbor, Mich.

UNTIL FEBRUARY 10

I I I I

-AND-

Grents' Furnishings.

i J. T. JACOBS <fc CO.,. CLOTHIERS,
27 and 29 South Main-st., Ann Arbor.

Furniture Emporium

/KOCH & HALLER.
We carry one of the largest and best assorted stock

of FURNITURE wast of Detroit, and it will pay
anyone who is in need of Furniture to call and see
our goods. We astonish with our low prices and
know that we can save you 15 to 20 per cent, on
any purchase that you will make from us. Uphol-
stered Parlor Furniture we manufacture ourself, and
therefore guarantee the quality; also any article in
Cabinet work we design and make to order in Ma-
hogany, Red Cedar, Cherry, Walnut, Oak, Ash, or
any wood that may be desired. Please give us a call.

RESPECTFULLY,

Koch. & Haller

Make No Mistake
Read and Remember

LEW. H. CLEMENT,
The Square Music Dealer,

HAS REMOVED form 25 S. Fourth-st.
TO 38 S. MAIN-ST., where at all times
can be obtained anything and everything
in the line of SHEET MUSIC, MUSIC BOOKS

and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE at the Honest
price. Sole agent in Washtenaw County for
Haines Bros.' Celebrated Upright
Pianos and Famous Estey Organs.

It is a fact that nothing will be sold un-
less positively guaranteed as represented.
Remember the new location.

3 8 SOUTH M l STREET,
And The " Square » Mnsic Dealer.

ANDREWS & CO.

B
WILL MENTION THEIR

IG
ARGAINS

IN

WILL PAPER
IN THIS SPACE

Next Week.

\ \&%%

to suit the times.

WINES &W0RDEN.

20 S. Main

DOUGLAS' CLOTHING

AUCTION SALE
(FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLOCK)

JVEain St. , A_nn A^vbovZ
Going on every day at 10 a. m. and 2 and 7 p. m.

Crowds attend and leave

LOADED WITH GOODS!
Bought at their own price.

$25,000 _ST0CK_$25,000
Being Slaughtered under the hammer. 2 p. m. of

FRIDAY, Great Special Sale of

CHILDREN'S GARMENTS

To which Ladies are particularly and respectfully
invited.

P. J. B. FORBES, of Detroit,

AT7CTION



FROM WASHINGTON.

"Work of the Law-Makers at the
Nation's Capital.

The Nominations of lamar, Vila* ami
Dickinson Confirmed l>y the Sen-

ate—Other News of Gen-
eral Interest.

THE SENATE.

WASHINGTON, Jan 12.—In the Senate yes-
terday a bill was introduce.! to provide for
a minimum invalid pension of enrht dollars
a month. The feature of the proof ediugs
was the speech of Senator Hale (Me.) upon
his resolution of inquiry ae to how the Pres-
ident had cuiried out the Civil-Service law.
He arraigned the Administration for viola-
tions of the law, and said a continu-
ous removal of Federal office-holders for
political reasons had been in progress ever
since the pressnt Administration came into
power; that Federal office-holders had been
permitted to monopolize tbe management
ef political campaigns and conventions;
that the President had himself in-
terfered improperly in New York
City politics, and that the Demo-
cratic Administration had countenanced
the worst forms of political dictation and
interfered with elections. Ho read a table
(jiving changes made in all the depart-
ments of the Government up to June 11,
1887, and said removaJs had been going on
at a rate unexampled in any other Admin-
istration in the country's history.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13—Bills were intro-
duced yesterday authorizing the sale of
timber on the lands of the Menomonee
Indians in Wisconsin, and providing that
the legislative power of the Territory of
Utah shall be vested in the Governor and
a legislative assembly to be appointed by
the President and confirmed by the Senate.
The nomination of General Edward 8.
Bragjr, of Wisconsin, to be M nister to Mex-
ico, was reoelTed from the President A
resolution directing the Judiciary Commit-
tee to Investigate the alleged suppression
of the negro vot I in the recent mun'cipal
election in Jackson, Miss., wu adopted by
a strict party voto.

WASHINGTON, Jan. It. —In the Senate yes-
terday the time was chiefly occupied by
Senator Gray (Del ) In discussing the Ulair
Educational bill and by Senator Vance (N.
C.) on the resolution to abolish internal
revenue taxation. A motion to go into ex-
ecuti (• s< ssloD was defeated Adjourned
to tbe 16th.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17.—In the S-.nate
yesterday bills were Introduced to pre-
serve the forests; to establish a bureau of
harbors and waterways; to create a com-
mission to inquire into Mil report on the
progress of the colored raoa since 1865,
and granting a pension, in addition to their
retired pay, to all miiit ry officer* retired
for disease or wounds incurred in the line
«if duty. In executive session the following
nominations were confirmed: L. Q. C.
Larnar, to li« Associate Justice of the United
States Supreme Court, by a vote of :!'.! to
28; William F. Vilas, to be Secretary of the
Interior; Don II. Dickinson, to be Postmas-

i ter-General, and Edward S. Bragg, to be
Minister to Mexico.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18.—In the Senate
yesterday a bill was passed forbidding the
acquirement of tribal property by white
men who marry Indian women. Bills were
reported favorably to increase to seventy-
two dollars per month the pension for total
helplessness; to increase to thirty dollars
per month the pension for total deafness,
and to reimburse the depositors in the
ffreedmen's Bank. The bill passed by the
House relating to permissible printing or
writing on second, third nnd fourth-class
mail matt r was considered and passed.

THE HOUSE.

•WASHINGTON. Jan. 12.—In the House yes-
terday the Little Deficiency bill was passed,
and the Committee on Military Affairs re-
ported favorably the Boutelle resolution
calling upon the Secretary of War for a re-
port upon the proposed return of rebel flags.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18 —In the House yes-
terday a bill was passed to punish robbery,
Tsurglary and larceny in the Indian Terri-
tory. It fixes the maximum punishment
of these offenses at $1,000 fine and fifteen
years' imprisonment

A bill relating to permissable marks,
printing or'writing upon second, third and
fourth-class matter was reported from the
Post-Office Committee and placed on the
House calendar.

Eepresentative Townsend (111.) reported
Jiack the Boutelle "battle-flag" resolution
as amended by the Committee on Military
Affairs. Mr. Boutelle said he had no objec-
tion lt« the amendments and the House
adopted the resolution.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 14— In the House yes-
terday the bill relating to permissible
marks, writing or printing on second, third
and fourth-class mail-matter was passed.
A bill was reported making appropria-
tions to carry into effect the provisions
of the act to establish experimental agri-
cultural stationa A petition was presented
from the gold and silver beaters of the
United States, praying Congress to increase
the duty on their goods. Adjourned to the
Kith.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17.— Among the bills
introduced in the House yesterday were
the following:

By Mr. Outhwaite (O.)i to fund the debt of
ttie Pacific railroads; by Mr. Wheeler (Ala.),
providing for certain works of coaBt defenses
;it appropriates if>38,000;, by Mr. Payson (111.),
a resolution granting the State of Illinois all
the public lands, some 10,000 acres, within
the State to satisfy its claim for swamp
land, indemnity; by Mr. Anderson (Kan.),
directing the Secretary of the Treasury
V> issue within thirty days after the re-
redemption of National bank notes a corre-
sponding amount o( United States notes; by
Mr. Tarsney (Mich.) to construct Government
buildings in every city having a postmaster,
the cost to range from RO.OOO in places of 10.0OJ
inhabitants, to J150,000 in cities of M),000 inhab
Hants; by Mr. Landes (111.) to reduce the sur-
plus by paying a bounty of twenty-live cents a
bushel for wheat sent to foreign countries; by
Mr. Hovey (Ind.) to pay soldiers of the late
war a sum eqnal to 10 per cent, on
the amount of their original pay
to make good the difference between the
greenbacks in which they were paid and the
gold coin in which the greenbacks were event-
ually redeemed; by Mr. Mills (Tex.), author-
izing the Secretary of the Treasury to apply
the surplus to the purchase or redemption of
United States bonds; by Mr. Anderson (111.),
t<& establish a National cemetery at
Quincy, 111.; by Mr. Mason (111.), to
provide for the retirement of United States
bonds before maturity; by Mr. Lawler (111.), to
test the science of spelling-reform, and
to establish 100 schools for that purpose; by
Mr. Townshend (111.), to retire National
bank notes and to substitute Treasury notes
therefor; by Mr. McComas (Md.), to prohibit
speculation by officers of National banking as-
sociations; by Mr. Rice (Minn.), to place lum-
ber, coal and salt on the free list; by Mr. Kil-
gore (Tex.), abolishing toe tax on tobacco
and the duty on lumber, coal, salt, wool and
blankets: by Mr. Dockcry (Mo.), placing all
kinds of wool on the free list; also to repeal the
law for the payment of attorney fees on claims
lor increase of pension on account of increase
of disability.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18.—In the House yes-
terday S. S. Cox was chosen to preside dur-
ing the illness of Speaker Carlisle. The
bill to provide for the issue of circulating
notes to National bank associations was
taken up, but filibusterimr tactics pre-
Tented any action or any other businesa

during the session. The Committee on
Elections reported adversely to Thoebe in
his contest case against Speaker Carlisle.

OTHER NOTES.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 14.—The Senate Thurs-

day confirmed the nomination of F. G.
Hoyne to be appraiser of merchandise at
Chicago sind Benton J. Hall, of Iowa, to be
Commissioner of Patents.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13.—Tbe removal of
Law Clerk 1* Barnes, of the Interior De-
partment, by Secretary Lamar continues to
be the subject of a good deal of discussion.
Congressman Weaver, of Iowa, says he will
offer a resolution of investigation unless
the President takes action. The charge is
openly made that the removal by Lamar
was for the purpose of making friends with
the land-frr.Mil railroad people. Another
possible reason for the removal of Le Barnes
by Lamar, instead of leaving him for Vilas
to behead, is contained in the fact that
Vilas was, until appointed l'ostmaster, pres-
ident of the Superior Lumber Company,
whose title to timber property I* Barnes
and Sparks had declared invalid.

WASHINGTON, Jan. IK—Spe-iker Carlisle
has been a very ill man but his physicians
say that lie will get along unless he suffers
a relapse from cold or excitement Drs.
Garnett and Sowers are in charge of him,
and are among tile best physicians in the
city.

WASHINGTON, Jan. IS. —Senator and Mrs.
Stanford gave a dinner last night in honor
of Mrs. Gen ml Grant. Among those pres-
ent were Senator Jones, of Nevada; Mine.
Koinero, General Beale, Admiral Porter,
General Bookei and Senator Stewart

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18.—The President
yesterday transmitted the Pacific railroad
reports to Congress, with a message strong-
ly condemning the management of the
lines, and recommending legislation to pro-
tect the interests of the Government

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18.—The commissions
of Justice Lamar, Secretary Vilas and Post-
master-General Dickinson were signed by
the President yesterday, and the two latter
took the oath of office in time to attend a
Cabinet meeting in the afternoon.

CATTLEMEN IN TROUBLE.

tlioFriendly Itrcrivers Appointed Over
1'iiion Company of Cheyenne.

CHEYENNE, Wy. T., Jan. is —G. B. Good-
sell and P. Yoorhees were appointed re-
ceivers of the Union CatUe Company last
evening on the application of the stock-
holders. The assets of the company
are said to be $2,000,000 and its
liabilities $1,250,000. Losses and
shrinkage of values have produced
such complications that to prevent a sac-
rifice of the property by the hasty action
of some creditors it was thought best to
have friendly receivers appointed and thus
protect the interests of all concerned.
Thomas Slurjris, president of the company,
says the business of the company will be
carried on as at present, and he believes the
company will very soon again resume charge
of its business.

Terrible Deed of a Sw«de,
BEAINEKD, Minn., Jan. IS—Lumbermen

from Little Falls, who have crossed the
country from Princeton, confirm the report
that a Swede has murdered his wife and
seven children. The Swede was a farmer
named Henry Ostrum, and the scene of the
crime is a Swedish settlement about twenty
miles from Princeton. Ostrum gave as a
reason for the crime that he feared his wife
and children would freeze to death.

Meant to Kill the Ju<(ge.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Jan. 18.—The box

sent to Judge Woods, who is hearing the
tolly-sheet forgery cases, was examined
yesterday, and found to contain two cart-
ridges, loose powder and matches carefully
prepared, so that an explosion would have
been unavoidable if the box had been
opened without suspicioa There is no
clew to the sender.

THE READING STRIKE.
The Breach Between EmployersanU Ein-

ployes Growing Wilier.
BEAMING, Pa., Jan. 14.—The breach be-

tween the Reading Kailroad Company and
I'M striking miners seems to be widening,
and the impression prevails throughout the
region that they are farther from a settle-
ment of their difficulties than ever before.
President Corbin's refusal to see the com-
mittees of the strikers, his decisive answers
to the business people of Schuylkill County,
that he will not treat with any body of men
as a labor organization, are all looked upon
as evidence that he has decided to defy the
miners. William Lewis, of Shawnee,
0., the in .ster workman of the
National Miners' Assembly, called on Presi-
dent Corbin to effect a conference. Presi-
dent Corbin gave Mr. Lewis no answer to
his appeal for the arbitration of the miners'
grievances alone, although the master work-
man waited for hours for an answer.

HEADING, Pa.. Jan. 17.—Eight hundred
ppecial policemen now guard the Reading
ltailroad Company's property in the coal
regions, 500 having been employed Mon-
day. They are to be stationed at Shamokin,
Gordon, Mohanoy Plane, Palo Alto and
Tamaqua, with two or three men at each,
of the company's collieries. Railroad offi-
cials are of the opinion that there may be
attempts at incendiarism and are making
every preparation to meet any emergency.
There is no mistaking the temper ot the
strikers. They are becoming restless and
desperate. The Reading officials were
never more determined than now to crush
the Knights of Labor and are quietly pre-
jiaring for a long struggle.

The Heading Company has issu ;d orders
directing that all passenger engines be
furnished with bituminous coal after to-day
in place of anthracite. Three sir.king em-
ployes interfered with the company's offi-
cers at Mohanoy Plans Monday and were
promptly arrested and locked up. At Port
Richmond an engineer and his fireman
were driven from their engine and badly
used up before they could be rescued. The
miners and laborers employed tt Taylor's
colliery at Big Run refused to return to
work Monday, although they were of-
fered the advance in pay. Five locomotives
have been burned by non-union men.

The leaders of the strike are discussing
the possibility of bringing suits against the
railroad company, complain ng that its
duty as a common carrier is not being per-
formed.

READING, Pa., Jan. 18.—No movement
looking to a settlement of the strike was
visible yesterday. The company maintains
an unbroken silence as to its policy or in-
tentions.

VALUABLE ANIMALS CREMATED.
A Poultry ami Dog Show at Columbus, O.»

Destroyed by Fire.
COLUMBUS, O., Jan. 18.—During the

progress of the annual exhibition of the
Ohio Poultry, Pigeon, Kennel and Pet-
Stock Association in the Fourteenth Regi-
ment Armory in this city yesterday morn-
ing, the building took fire and over 300
valuable dogs of different breeds were
burned. Many chickens and pigeons were
also cremated The famous Gordon setter.
Royal Duke, owned by Walter Ham-
mett, of Philadelphia, valued at $10,000,
broke his chain and got out badly singed.
The champion English Better, Paul Glad-
stone, of Pittsburgh, valued $10,000, was
also saved. Three hundred stands of rifles
and the uniforms of all the men of the regi-
ment were destroyed. The total loss is.
$70,000.

Catarrh ouinates in scrolulong taint.
Hood's Sarsaparilla purifies the blood, and
thus permanently cures ca'arrh.

The Forests in Danger.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Jan. 18.—The State

Horticultural Society began a three-days'
session here yesterday. Secretary C. L.
Smith, of the State Forestry Association,
read a paper in which he predicted that the
timber of the Northwest would be exhaust-
ed in twenty-five years unless the Govern-
ment took steps to prevent it

Electricity Preferred.
ALBANY, N. Y., Jan. 18.—The commission

appointed by the New York Legislature to
discover some humane means ot capital
punishment reported yesterday. It rec-
omends the killing of criminals by elec-
tricity. It also recommends that the date
of execution be kept secret from the pris-
oner.

Southerner* Opposed to Tariff Reform.
ANNISTON, Ala, J an. 17. —The citizens of

Calhoun County have adopted a memorial
lsking Congress for the speedy repeal of
ĥe internal revenue laws and urgently

deprecating any reduction ot the tariff,
apon the ground that it will increase rather
;han diminish the surplus in the Treasury.

Earthquakes in the South.
CHAIU.ESTON,S. C.Jan. 13.—An earthquake

(hock was felt here yesterday morning, but
no damage was done. Dispatches from
Charlotte, N. C.; Savannah, Ga., and Sum-
merville and Columbia, this State, say sharp
shocks were felt, and in the latter place
buildings were severely shaken.

A Narrow Escape.
CHICAGO, Jan. IS.—A mail train on the

Wabash road ran into a street car on Thirty-
first street Monday night, smashing the car
and throwing the passengers into tne snow,
severely bruising many of them. The gates
at the crossing were out of order and could
not be lowered.

Clerk—''Yes, ma'am. Something a'l
wool a-id a yard wide, 1 g'pose."—E[> »ch.

IMICK! Piles! Piles!

Dr. William's Indian Tile Omttne:,t is
the only sure cure for Blind, Bleeding or
Itching Piles ever Discovered. Ic never
fail* to cure old chrorjin cases of long
standing. Williams Mfg On ,

Cleveland, 0.

At a hanghg the sheriff and his subject
always get in accord.—Pittsburgh Chroni-
c'e.

D o c t o r T o n r n . l t
and save money, and perhaps your life-
Seed three 2 cent stamps, to pay postage
to A. P. Ordway & Co., Boston, Mass.,
and receive a copy nfH Dr. Kaufrcann's
ereat Medical Work, 100 pages, elegant
colored plates.

Mike Kelly doesn't like (he Pacific
si >pe. He says it's a good plac« to make
a home-run from. To which the Frisco
people retort that he's "off his base."

SHILOHS VITALIZER is what you
need for constipation, Loss of Appetite,
Dzziness and nil symptoms of Dyspepsia.
Price 10 and 75 cents per bottle. Sold by
Eberbach & Son.

Anthony Comstock is reported to have
succumbed to the persuasions of the wig-
maker?, and is organizing a raid on bald-
heads.

Iowa Horticulturists.
DES MOINES, la., Jan. 18—The Iowa State

Horticultural Society met here yesterday.
President C. G. Patten, of Charles City, pre-
siding. The attendance was slight owing
to the snow blockade. Reports of poor fruit
crops in the first and fifth districts were
made,

Ui*I<l for E m b e z z l e m e n t .
DETKOIT. Mich., Jan. 1 s. — Yesterday

Charles E. Young, secretary of the Michigan
Carbon Company, was arrested for embez-
zling its funds. A defalcation of $70,000
has already been discovered, with indica-
tions that it will reach a greater sum.

It is a fact well known, that if it was
not for Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup hotel pro-
prietors in Florida would put their rates
up to ten dollars per day.

O v e r E i g h t H u n d r e d N i h i l i s t s A r r e s t e d .
ST. PETERSBUEG, Jan. 18.—General Gress-

er, the prefect of St Petersburg, on the
night of January 12 ordered that numerous
houses in the city be searched. The result
was the amst of 887 persons of Nihilistic
tendenclea

A Jury Secured.
INDIANAPOUS, Ind., Jan. 18.—A jury was

secured yesterday in the Federal Court to
try the cases of the alleged tally-sheet
forgera It is said to stand seven Republic-
ans to five Democrat*.

W:u on the Knights.
QUEBEC, Can , J aa 18— Capitalists of the

Province of Quebec have organized a move-
ment against the Knights of Labor. A bill
will be introduced in Parliament to regulate
the order.

Killed in a Church.
LONDON, Jan. 1-1.—A panic occurred in a

church in South Tyrol Thursday through a
woman tainting. Eight persons were
crushed to death and many injured.

A nistiiiguUhrd Clergyman'* Testi-
mony.

Eev. R. M. Pickens, President of the
Methodist Protestant Church of South
Carolina, writes from Greenville:

"About four years ago I was attacked
with what the physicians pronounced
neuralgic rheumatism, accompanied with
erysipelas. My appetite failed me entirely,
and I had an intermitting pulse and very
irregular pulsations of the heart. A ter-
rible pain soon came into my chest and
shoulders, and I became so helpless that I
could attend to no business at all. The
pains were movable, and would sometimes
pass from one part of my body to another.
Finally the erysipelas broke out on my left
hand and arm, and produced much swell-
ing. I was for eighteen months afflicted
iii this way, and of course used a great
many kinds of medicines, but nothing gave
me relief. Friends finally persuaded me
to try Swift's Specific I noticed a decided
improvement while taking the first bottle.
I continued its use until I had taken about
one dozen bottles, when I found myself
sound and well again, with no sign of dis-
ease left except a stiffness in my hand, a
result of the erysipelas. While taking
the medicine I gained on an average two
psunds of flesh per week. I think S. 8. 8.
a valuable medicine, and I frequently
recommend it to my friends."

Write to the SWIFT SrEcmc Co.,
Atlanta, Ga., for a Treatise on Blood and
Skin Diseases, mailed free to anyone."

Tbe woiMleriiil Ifenling properties of
Darbys' Prophylactic Fluid in case
of Accidents, for Barns, Scalds, Cuts,
Wounds, etc.
Its prompt use will invariably relieve

pain, promote healing and prevent Ery-
sipelas, Gangrene, or Proud Flesh. Owing
to the cleansing and purifying qualities of
the Fluid the most obstinate Ulcers, B_>ils,
Carbuncles, and Running Sores are rend-
ered pure and healthy and speedily cured,
no other application being neccessary.

Now, girls, this is your chance. Re-
member it's four years before you get an-
other.—North American.

•JOHN, please call at the drug store and
get another bottle of Hibbard's Throat and
Lung Balsam. It has done my cough
more good than anything 1 have ever
used, and is so pleasant to take.

Sealed proposals will not Jo, girlj. They
must lie open and in the presence of the
dude's mo'.her.—Journal.

f"\\ A and reliable Medicines are the best
v ) V W to depend upon. Acker's Blood El-
ixir has been prescri bed for years for all im>
puritiesoftheBlood. Inevery form of Scrof-
ulous, Syphilitic or Mercurial diseases, it is
invaluable. For Rheumatism, has no equaL

JOHN MOORE, Druggist.

Early Morning Caller—"Where is your
auntie, Alici? ' Alice—"She is upstairs
in her nightey, looking over the baluster."
— Life.

Simmons Liver Regula tor
is what the name indicates a "Regulator" of that
most important organ, the Liver. Is your Liver
out of order? Then is your whole system de-
ranged, the breath offensive, you have head-
ache, feel languid, dispirited and nervous, no
appetite, sleep is troubled and unrefreshing.
Simmons i*ivtr Regulator restores the healthy
action of the Liver.

Senator Daniel is a< lancinating in con-
versation »s he is in public appeal. He
took lessons in articulation fro.n the
' F u t e toned Br.) k" m one of the Blue

canyons.

HALE'S HONEY is the best Cough Cure, 25 50c., $L
GLENN'S SULPHUR SOAP heals and beautifies, 25c
GERMAN CORN REMOVER kills Corns & Bunions, 23c
HILL'S HAIR & WHISKER DYE-Black & Brown, 60c
PIKE'S TOOTHACHE DROPS cure in 1 Minute, 25c
DEAN'S RHEUMATIC PILLS are a sure cure, 50c

Kussell Sage says that tho' the "latest
noveltieB in New Year g fts may be in-
dictments," he doesn't feel that he is in the
immediate track ol the elemental disturb-

Rnrklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Fever Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chillblains, Corns, and all
Skin Eruptions, and positively cure Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satistaction, or money re-
funded. Price '25 cents per box. Forsale
b/ Eberbanh & Son.

William F. Cody «couts the idea of his
being jealous of Sullivan's notoriety. He
i-ays John cannot ciiinplete with him in
fiuesse of wholesale carnage.

THAT HACKING COUGH can be so
quickly cured ny Shiloh's Cure. We
guarantee it. Sold by Eberbach & Son.

Dan Lamont is altogether a "sale" man
for a private secretary. When he locks
bimst-lf i'i with the S «te secrets nobody
can 6nd the combination.

OATARRH, scrofula and salt rheum are
diseases of the blood, a'id always yield to
the curative properties of Ilibbard's Rheu-
matic Syrup, the great blood remedy, g^

Tom Pla't sends his compliments to the
"Bald Eagle" with the sentiment "Here's
more hair off your head."

NO COLD FEET!
Send one dollar in currency, with size of shoe

usually worn, aud try a pair of our Magnetic In-
soles for rheumatism, cold feet and bad circula-
tion. They are the most powerful made in tbe
world. The wearer feels the warmth, life and
revitalization in three minutes after putting
them on. Sent by return mail upon receipt of
price. Send your address for the "New De-
parture In Medical Treatment Without Medi-
cine," with thousands of testimonials. Write us
full particulars of difficulties.

Our Magnetic Kidney Belts for gentlemen will
positively cure the following diseases without
medicine: Pain in the back, head or limbs,
nervous debility, lumbago, general debility,
rheumatism, paralysis, neuralgia, sciatica, dis-
eases of the kidneys, torpid liver, seminal emis-
sions, impotency, heart disease, dyspepsia, indi-
gestion, hernia or rupture, piles, etc. Consults
tion free. Price of Belt, with Magnetic Insoles.
810. Sent by exprefs C. O. D. or by return mail
upon recept of price. Send measure of waist and
size of shoe worn. Send for circulars. Order
direct.

NOTE—The above described Belt with insoles
is warranted to positively eure chronic cases of
seminal emissions and impotency or money re-
funded even after one year's trial.
T H E MAGBiETiC APPLIANCE CO.,

134 Dearborn St., Chicago. l i t .

JDleasant;safe
ad sure
Cure for
ordered

i n d i g e s t / o n j < y
peps'z f const! pafion, SSs

l debility, headache

A man is good deal like a fog horn after
all, and when things look dark and ploomy
he is apt to go off on a toot.—Duluth
Paragrapher.

e , d i n oy/dme*.
fcc. tfeatl/ jputufc IOCfor50£.
/fhJobhoTps. Remedies are sold iW
'alldruqqistsSSend ocents for
1he besruti'ful colored picture, the
t \ 6 f l 1 b l l h C W l l S k N Y

I wish to inform the public that I keep con
Btantly on hand the best grades of Black Dia
•nond Coal, in all sizes; also t h e ' J a c k s o n
H i l l soft coal, which I can sell at lowest marke
prices. Will deliver to any part of the city. Giv
me a call at No. 11 west Washiiigton-st.

M STABLER.

The fashionable waist this season meas-
res fifteen inches. That's about all the
ude has energy to clasp.—Puck.

CONSTIPATION.
9 cansed by a t o r p i d l i v e r - n o t e lough

L bile being excreted from the b ood to produce
atures own cathartic. The t r e a t m e n t of
Constipation does not consist merely in un-
oadinf the bowels. The medicine must not only
ct as a purgative, but be a tonic as well, and not
reduce after its use greater costiveness. To se-
urea regular habit of body without changing
he diet or disorganizing the Bystem

"My attention, after suffering with Coastipa-
on lor two or three years, was called to Simmons

Jver Regulator, and, having tried almost every
hing else, concluded to try it. I first took a wine-
lassful and afterwards reduced the dose to a tea-
poonful, as per directions, after each meal. I
:>und that it had done me so much good that I
ontinued it until I took two bottles. Since then
have not experienced any difficulty. I keep it

n my house and would not be without it, but
ave no use for it, it having cured me."—Geo. W.
IMS, Ass't Clerk Superior Court, Bibb Co., Ga.

CAPTAIN THE HONORABLE
ALISTAIR HAY,

HIRD BATTALION BLACK WATCH

Royal Highlander's
SECOND SON OF THE EARL OF KINNOULL.)

DUPPLIN CASTLE, f
PERTH, SCOTLAND, i

TO THE LIEBIG COMPANY:
'I was in a condition of grent debility, conse-

quent upon a broken-down stomach, dyspepsia
.nd malaria, complicated with kidney irritation,

when my medical attendant directed me to take
your incomparable Coca Beef Tonic. Its effect
was simply marvelous. The power of digestion
was quickly restored, the kidney irritation van-
ished and rapid restoration to health followed :

"Other preparations of Coca had been tried
without the slightest effect'1

Ml CHAS. LUDW1G VON SSSGE&,
>ro/68sor o/ Medicine at the TUiyal Univerxtty;
Znight of the Royal Austrian Order of the Iron
Trtntm; Knight Commander of the Bnyal Span

Uh. Order of Isahelhi; Knight of Che Htryal Prut-
trlan Order of the Red Eagle; Chevalier of Uu
Ijerjim of Honor, i c , <tc, says:
•I.II-.ltHJ CO. S COCA BEEF TONIC

should not be confounded with the horde of
trashy cure-alls. It is in no sense of the word •
>atent remedy. 1 am thoroughly conversant with
ts mode of preparation and know it to be not only
i legitimate pharmaceutical product, but aleo
worthy of the nigh commendations it has received
n all parts of the world. It contains essence ot
3eef, Coca, Quinine, Iron and Calisaya, which are
dissolved in pure genuine Spanish Imperial
Crown Sherry.'1

Invaluable to all who are Run Down, Nervons,
Dyspeptic, Bilious, Malarious or afflicted wltb
weak kidneys.

Beware o l I m i t a t i o n s .

ler K&iestv's FaTorite Cosmetic Qlwrini
Used by Her Royal Highness the Princes of

Vales and nobility. For the Skin, Complexions
Jruptions, Chapping, Roughness. 91.00. Ol

I.IEBIO CO.'N Geii.i lne S j r n p or Bar.
lapar i l ln Is guaranteed as the Dest SarsaparUla
n the market. N. Y. Depot 3» t iirrtiy-»t.

It is Generally conceded by physi-
:ians that the spring truss is "the best
known instrument for retaining hernia,
riving a uniform pressure and conform-
ing to the various positions of the body.
They are clean, comfortable and dur-
able.

Our stock is large, embracing all the
leading makes. We guarantee satisfac-
tion.

Browne <V Nhari.i Hair Clipper No. 1
»S.8O ; Fohtaire 1S«.

B m i n r A sharni' Honte nipper No. 2
•SOU; PoHtajce «5e.

MANN BRO'S, Drueaists, Ann Arbor.

Health is Wealth!

DR. E. 0. W E T T H B R V I AND BRAIN TKEAT-
MENT, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizzi-
ness, Convulsions, Fits. Nervous Neuralgia, Head-
ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use of
alcohol or tobacco, Wakemlness, Mental De-
pression, Softening of the Brain resulting in in-
sanity and leading to mis ry, decay ana death,
Premature Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of power
in either sex, Involuntary Losses and Spermat-
orrhoea caused by over-exertion of the brain, self-
abuse or over-indulgence. Kach box contains
one month's treatment. 81.00 a box, or six
boxes f»r$3.00, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of
price.

WE HI U U V I K i : NIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received by
us for six boxes, accompanied with J5.00, we will
send the purchaser our written guarantee to re-
fund the money if the treatment does not effect
a cure. Guarantees issued only by EBERBACH
& SON, Druggists. Sole Agts., Ann Arbor, Mich.

$500 Reward!
We will pay tbe above reward for any case ol

liver complaint, dyspepsia, sick headache, indi-
gestion, constipation or constiveness we cannoi
cure with West s Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with. They are
purely vegetable, and never fail to give satis-
faction. Large boxes containing 30 sugar coater
pills, 25c. For sale by all druggists. Beware of
counterfeits and imitations. The genuine manu
factored only by JOHN C. WEST & CO., 862 W
Madison-st .Chicago, 111.

With Original Words and Tunes, each sonu
having piano or organ accompaniment, com
prising the Complete Patriotic SOIIKS and Mu
sic of the Nation and forming a work of Uni
versal and Imperishable Interest. Contains
all the War Pongs ol the North and South with
Portraits and biographies ot the Leading Au-
thors. 638 pages, elegantly bound. We are now
establishing agencies for this great work, and
the earliest applicants will secure its exclusive
sale in their territory. Grand Army men and
Book Agents everywhere are invited to ad-
dress us lor descriptive circular and full par-
ticulars. They will find this a rare chance to
make money. Address S. BRAINARD'S SONS,
Subscription Department, CLEVELAND, 0.
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0. W. RUGGLES. H. W. HAYES,
G. P. & T. A., Chicago. Local Ag't, Ann Arbor.

Toledo,Aiin Arbor & Nortii Michigan R'y
Time Table going into effect Sunday, Oct. 9, pfc7.

Going North.

S.4 .
Pass.

2 .
M'l.

i STATIONS.
Standard Time.

Going South.

1 .

Ex.
' . M.
3 15
4 05
4 12
4 35
4 53
5 10
5 30

P . M.
6 25
7 51.
8 05'
8 35:

3 .
M'l.

A. M.jLV'E] [ARRIA. M. P. M.
5 15 Toledo j 9 OOj 1 10
0 02 Monroe Junct'ni 8 10 12 31
6 10 Dundee ! 8 0;) 12 24
6 85! Milan *7 15 12 04

9 05| 7 00! Pittsfield
9 25 7 15 . .Ann Arbor. . . 7
9 50 7 33 Leland's 6

5 45 p. M. 7 46 Whitmore Lake A.
5 62 7 531 Hamburg ....
6 281 8 30 Bowel' !...
7 20 9 30: Durand '....
7 46 9 55 Corunna ....
7 55 10 01' Owosso i._
9 15 Ill 16; Ithaca
9 33 11 35 St. Louis
9 41 11 «! Alma

10 30! 12 30i...Mt. Pleasant
P. M.| P. M. I

7 26 11 43 1
11 30
11 14
11 09
10 55
10 20
9 30
9 08
9 00
7 46
7 27
7 20
6 30
A. M.

P. M.
8 42
7 51
7 40
7 20
10

6 50
6 30
6 16
6 10
5 83
4 36
4 15
4 08
2 46
226
2 20
1 80

P . M.

All passenger trains run daily except Sunday.
Connections at Toledo with railroads diverging.

At Manhattan Junction with Wheeling A Lake Erie
E. R. At Alexis Junction with M. G R. R,, h. 8.
K'y and F. & P. M R R A' Monroe Junction
wiin L. B. &. M. S. K'y. At Dundee with L. 8 A
M. 8.. and M. & O. Ry. At Milan with W., 8t L. &
P. Ry. At Pittsfield with L. 8. & M. 8. R'y.
At Ann Arbor with Michigan Central R. R., and
at South Lyon with Detroit, I/ansing and North-
ern R. R.,and G. T. Ry.
H. W. ABHLEY. W. H.BENNETT,

Superintendent, Gen. Passenger Agent.
A. J. PAISLEY, Agent, Ann Arbor.

REPORT OP THJii CONDITION
OF THB

Ann Arbor Savings Bank
AT

ANN ARBOR, MICH.,

MONDAY, Jan. 2d, A. D. 1888,
HADE

In Accordance wl tb Sect ions IS, 19 a n d
67 of t b e Genera l B a n k i n g Law

ax Auieniled In 1871.
RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts $ 264,369 44
Bonds and Mortgages 203,359 18
Overdrafts 149 89
Furniture and Fixtures 1,930 85
Due from National and State Banks.... 101,830 80
Cash on hand 84,699 16

LIABILITIES.
t 605,839 32

Capital Stock t 50,000 00
Surplus Fund 50,000 00
Profit and Loss SO 612 06
Jan. Dividend 2,735 00
Due Depositors 472,492 26

J 605,839 32
I do solemnly swear that the above statement Is

true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHAS. E. HI8COCK, Cashier.

Subscribed find sworn to before me, this 2d
day of Jan., 1888.

L. GRUNER,
Notary Public.

SHINGLES!
The best Roofing in the-world is

Walter's PatentShingles
Made of Iron, Tin or Steel. Cheaper

More

Durable and Ornamenatl
Than Slate "Warranted to give

satisfaction. For partioulars
and prices address

GEORGE SCOTT,
Architect. Sole Agent forWaeh-

tenow County.

M. W.AVER

B C D l s onfiI<> I n Phi ladelphia
r E | l a t t h e Newspaper Adver-

• • - •" • " ' " - [ - », j- „( Messrs.
4. W. AVER A SON. our authorized agent*.

GOLD MEDAL, PAEIS, 1878.

BAKER'S

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oil has been removed. It b&a three
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and Is therefore far more economi-
cal, costing less than one cent a
cup. It ls delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as
well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers ererjwhere ;

& CO., Dorchester, Mass.



NECRALGIA can be cured by Hihbard's
Rheumatic Syrup, if taken a sufficient
length of time to thoroughly purify the
blood, giving strength to the whole ner-
vous system.

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet
breath secured, by Sniloh's Catarrh remedy.
Price 50 cents. Nasal injector free. Sold
by Eberbach & Son.

The Muscovite who believes hi-- country
to be in the van of civi'izttion is troubled
with Russia blood to the head.

SHILOH'S COUGH and Consumption
Cure is so!d by us on a guarantee. It
cures consump'ion. Sold by Eberbach
& Son.

Senator Blair has written a book on the
"Conflict between Alcohol and Man." It
is not of such a high order of merit ai will
put his publishers in good spirits.

"MAY GOD BLESS YOU!"
A Boston Paper-Hanger's Trouble and
How He Got Ont of It—Plain Words

from the Sunny South.
When we are in trouble we cry for help. When

we are relieved we often forget to be thankful.
But not always. Mr. W. W. Griffin, of Trout
Creek, St. Clair Co., Ala., writes: " I had a bad
attack of chills and fever. My system was full
of malaria. For two years I was scarcely able
to work at all. Some times my heart would
palpitate for two hours at a time. My legs would
get could to the knees, and I fully expected to
die. In September, 1881, I bought a bottle of
Shaker Extract of Roots, or Seigel's Curative
Syrup, of your agent, Mr. R. M. King, and before
I had taken the first bottle I felt better, and in a
short time was able to go to work. May God
bless you for the good you have done."

Mr. Wm. J. McCann, 99 Randall-st.. Boston,
writes: "Sixmonths ago I began to throw up
my food after eating- I thought I was going
into consumption. I soon began to have pain
in the chest, stomach and sides. I got little sieep
and woke all tired out. I once lost five pounds
in four days. I began using Shaker Extract of
Roots, or Seieel's Syrup, and when I had fin-
ished the sixth bottle I could eat three square
meals a day, and go to sleep the minute I struck
the bed. I am a paper hanger by trade, and
have worked every day since I took the second
bottle, and gained eighteen pounds. I ought to
be thankful and I am."

This remedy opens all the natural passages of
the body, expels the poison from the blood and
enables nature to rebuild what disease has des-
troyed.

Shaker Extract of Roots, or Seigel's Syrup, is
sold by all druggists, or send to the proprietor, A.
J. White, 64 Warren street, New York.

"Histories make men wise, Poets
witty." But what in the world does a
man want with either when he has
sprained his ankle. No sir, not these,
not these! Give him but one bottle of
Salvation Oil, the greatest cure on earth
for pain. Price 25c,

Mayor Chapin says he was formerly a
cotillion expert, but he never struck such
an "all hands round" as he was the fucus
of on New Year dav.

Don't
let that cold of yours run on. You think
it is a light thing. Bat it may run into
catarrh. Or into pneumonia. Or con-
sumption.

Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia is
dangerous. Consumption is death itself.

The breathing apparatus must be kept
healthy and clear of all obstructions and
offensive matter. Otherwise there is
trouble ahead.

All the di-eases of these parts, head,
nose, throat, bronchial tubes and lungs,
can be delightfully and entirely cured by
the use of Boschee's German Syrup.
If you don't know this already, thousands
and thousands of people can tell you.
They have been cured by it, and " know
how it is, themselves." Bottle only 75
cents. A»k any druggist.

If suddenly submerged the stiffest hat
at once becomes ducked-tile.

Mrs. Chaucev Depew is something of a
linguist but admits that her husband can
do more talking in one language than she
can in a dozen.

Throat ailom gets well seld of itself, but
deepens until it undermines the constitu-
tion, wastes away health, strength and
flesh, and finally fastens itself on the lungs,
completing the wreck and ruin of the
whole man. Dr. Bigelow's Positive Cure
is the OQly safe, sure and speedy remedy
for coughs, colds, and all throat and lung
diseases. Sold by Eberbach & Son, at
fifty cents and one dollar. Pleasant to
take and safe for children.

Sarah Bernhardt has a Maltese cat she
employs to lick postage stamps. She calls
it "Beer"; it's guch a malt-licker, you
know.
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Jhe Largest £tock ajid ^ o r t p p t ip
WASHTENAW COUNTY.

WE MEAN BUSINESS!

New Undertaking Business!

WZMI. Q-.
Formerly with John Gates & Son, UNDERTAKER AND FUNERAL DI-
RECTOR, Keck Building, now occupied by Richmond & Treadwell, No. 5S S.
Main st, wishes to announce that he has purchased a new hearse and opened n
entirely new outfit and line of goods, and will be pleased to serve the public in a
manner that will give entire satisfaction, both as regards quality of goods and
prices.

Having spent some time with one of the leading undertakers in Detroit, I have
received instruction that will be of advantage to myself and patrons.

€64-714 WM. G. EENNE, 58 S. Main Street.

INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE AND LOAN AGENCY OF

A. W. HAMILTON
Offices, No. 1 and 2, First Floor,

Hamilton Block.
Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate will

find It to their advantage to call on me. I repre-
sent the following first-class Fire Insurance Com
j»nie8, having an aggregate capital of over
88,000.000:

Tbe Grand Rapid* F i r e In«. Co.,
The Ohio Fa rmer ' s I D S . CO., ( insures

only dwelling* .
The German Fire Inn. Co.,
The Concordia F i re Ins . Co.,

~Tne Citizens' F i re Ins . Co.,
The Wertchewter Fire Ins . Co.,'
Tbe Milwaukee Mechanic's Mutual

Fire Ins . Co.,
Tbe New H a m p s h i r e F i re Ins. Co.,
The Amazon Fi re Ins . Co.
Rates Low. Losses liberally adjusted an*

Dromptly paid.
I also issue Life and Investment Policies In the

Conn. Mutual Life Insurance Company. A»
nto 155,000,000. Persons desiring Accident Incut
ance, can have yearly Policies written for them 01
Traveler's Coupon Insurance Tickets issued m
Low Rates in the Standard Accident Insurance
Company of North America. Money to Loan at
Current Rates. Office hours from 8 A. H. to 12M.
and 2 to , if.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON,
Hamilton Block

TJ A TOTTTf may T>o round on nl© at
XT A J r £ l & p. Rowell&Oo's Newspaper

AdvertlsinBBureaudOSpruceSt..).where advertising
•jatracu may be made (or It III MKIT l 'UUK.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS
re successfully aged monthly by over 10,000

Ladles. Are Safe, Effectual and Pleasant. $1
per box by mail, or at druggists. Scaled Far-
liculara 2 postage stamps. Address

THE EtutKKA CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Fisher Block. 131 Woodward ave., Detroit, Mich.

LADIES, T T N T U N ]
The t t rcat English Prescr ip t ion

will restore that lost Vitality and a Rugged,
Healthy Condition follow its use. Buy at your
druggist's, one package, $1; six for $5.
EUREKA CHEMICAL CO., DETROIT, MICH.

Sold by H. J. Brown Sc Co.

PRESBYTERIANS
Who do not take the Herald and Pres-
byter, should

Five One-Cent Mami>i

FOIL A.
Sample copy uf that paper and a beautiful

steel-engraved

Calendar for 1888
Size 4'-'ix6^ inches.

Or fcn'l names and addresses of ten or more
I'r.-livterians of different families who do
not now take th<_- paper, and receive th» Cal-

(i nd sample copy free, ft^nd a t o n o e .
Mention name of church and paBtor, and say

h ttiin. A<f<irens h

. A M > ri t i ;%BiTt;K, '
17« ELM STBEET, CINCINNATI, 0.

THK REGISTER.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 19, 1883.

A SONG FOR BABY BETH.
Sing a song for Baby Beth,4

Sing of meadows gay,
Sing of pussy-willows,

Sing of lambs at play;
Sing of apple-blossom pink.

Sing of violets meek.
So like unto her radiant eyes.

So like her velvet cheek;
And oh, put in a downy nest,

So cozy, snug and warm,
Whore such a tiny baby bird

Can nestle safe from harm;
And Baby Beth and Mother Betll

Will with one voice declare
They love the bonny spring-time best

Of all the changing year.

Sing a song of rippling brooks,
Sing of blooming flowers,

Sing of roses white and red.
Of long and sunny hours;

Sing of sandy wave-washed shores,
Of boats upon the bay;

Sing of waving meadow grass,
Of fragrant new-mown hay.

And oh I put in a hammock large,
Where Baby Beth and I,

Throughout the sultry summer noons,
May safely, snugly lie;

And Baby Beth and Mother Beth
Will say, with joyful zest,

They love the golden summer-time
Of all the times the best.

Sing a song of autumn leaves.
Floating lightly down,

Sing of all their changing tints,
From crimson gay to brown;

Sing of asters tall and fair,
Sing of golden-rod.

Sing of elfin acorn-cups,
A-strewjng all the sod.

And oh! put in a loaded cart.
Where Baby Beth can be.

Set up among the ripened sheaves
And ride triumphantly;

And Baby Beth and Mother Beth
Will now declare, in glee,

They love the pleasant autumn best
Of all the times that be.

Sing a song of icicles.
Fringing all the trees;

Sing of snowflakes fair, though cold.
Flying on the breeze;

Sing of lires on the hearth,
Sing of Christmas cheer.

Sing of jangling silver bells,
So merry, loud and clear.

And oh, put in a pony sleigh.
With robes so soft and warm,

That Baby Beth and Mother Beth
May brave the wintry storm;

And Mother Beth and Baby Beth
Will sing, in merry rhymes,

They love the dark, cold winter best
Of all the changing times.

—Kate Laurence, in Youth's Companion*

Adventures of Tad;
— OR THE —

HAPS AND MISHAPS OF A LOST SACHEL.

A Story for Young and Old.

BY FRANK H. CONVERSE,
AUTHOR Of " P E P P E R ADAMS," "BLOWN OUT

TO SEA," "PAUL GRAFTON," ETC.

[Copyrighted, use, by D. Lothrop <6 Co., and-
Published by Special Arrangement.}

CHAPTER Vn.—CONTINUED.
"The men pulled four into the boat,

then," said Polly, in a hushed awe-,
struck voice, "a lady—a beautiful ladyj
with a litlle baby in her arms, was,
drifting b}̂ . Captain Flagg reached;
out for her, but she said 'my baby*
first,' and held it right up in both:
hands, so he couldn't help catching'
hold of it. Then a great sea swept the
lady away. A piece of the wreck!
broke a hole in the boat's side," con-
tinued Poll}-, steadying her voice with
an effort, "and the crew had hard
work to get ashore. They man-
aged to somehow, though, and
the saved people were sent upj
to Bixport. Captain llagg took)

" J1Y BABT FIRST."

the baby—that was me—home to his
wife. Ever and ever so many bodies
drifted ashore," said Polly, with a lit-
tle shudder, " and the beautiful lady
among them. Some of the passengers
had seen her with her husband and
baby on board the steamer, bus no one
of the saved people knew their names.
Lots of folks who had friends and rela-
tions on the " Pomerania" came on
to Bixport and took the bodies away;1
but nobody recognized the beautiful;
lady, so Captain Flagg had her buried
here, and this stone put up. There i
was a ring on her wedding linger, that
I always wear on a little chain round
my neck,"—and Polly touched the!
front of her simple linen collar, "with1

'Pauline' engraved inside, so Captain;
Flagg named me the same—that's why.
they call me 'Polly.'"

" Then the beautiful lady was your
mother, and yon the little baby!"
breathlessly cried Tad.

Polly nodded gravely, and again the
far-away look came into her eyes, as
they rested on the grassy mound at her
feet. But soon the practical side of
her nature asserted itself.

"Come, Tad," she said, rising to her.
feet, "it's getting pretty near supper-,
time, and 1 must help Mother Flagg—,'
she's got doughnuts to fry." So the]
two niade. their way out of the oldi
church-yard, and entered the homegato
at the same time as Captain Flagg,
who, with a radiant face, was just re-
turning from his interview with Miss;
Smith.

"You're to go over there in the|
morning, T;u!," said the Captain, aft-;
er disclosing to him the nature of his
own errand to the house of the maiden

in question, "and if she likes the'

cut of your jib she'll hire you on trial
for a spell, at two dollars a week and
board—what do you say to that?"

For a moment or two Tad could say
nothing whatever; the prospect of earn-
ing such a snm at the very onset, fairly
took away his breath. More than a
hundred dollars a year, and board be-
side! Why, it would not he so very
long, at that rate, before he should be
able to buy himself the little home of
his dreams.

"Well, didn't you hoar what I s:iiil?
'pears to me you're drefful deef!" ob-
served the Captain, :v little sharply,
thinking perhaps that Tad's silence
arose from a disinclination to accept
the offer which be, Captain Flagg, knew
was a most favorable one.

" Who's that's so dretful deef—Tad?"
interposed a familiar voice, before Tad
could frame a reply. The speaker wa3
no other than Joe Whitney, who, scent-
ing the odor of frying doughnuts in
passing, had come in for a possible
share of the spoils, just in time to hear
his uncle's remark.

"Deef as a haddock," grumbled the
Captain, irritably, "and dumb into the
bargain, anybody'd think; for here I've
as good as got him a berth to Miss
Smith's, and he's to go over there fust
thing in the morning for a kind of over-
jhaulin', but when 1 tell him, he never
(60 much as says whether he's glad or
sorry—don't say nothin', in fact." And
here, as the Captain paused for breath,
astonished Tad had at lasl a chance to
explain himself.

"Indeed, sir," exclaimed the boy,
with sparkling eyes and eager speech,
"it's only because that I'm so glad and
so—so—every thing," said Tad, unable
to frame his gratitude, "that 1 can't say
what I want to."

The Captain, who saw his mistake,
was instantly appeased. He patted
Tad on the shoulder in the most friend-
ly manner imaginable, and after clear-
ing his throat toltl. him in a low tone
that Solomon hit the nail square on the
head when he said that there's a Provi-
dence that shapes our ends, refuse them,
as much as we've a mind to, and then,
remembering that the small sachel was
still in Tad's possession, he got together
his writing materials, and, with the
help of the "Business Man's Assistant"
and "Every Man His Own Lawyer,"
drew up the following notice for publi-
cation :
" To All Whom it May Concern:

"Be it known that on the evening of March
88,187—, a certain party left on a seat in the
Broad Street Station, city of Philadelphia, a'
hand-bag supposed to contain valuables. Now, i
therefore, if said party shall at the time of
reading this notification, or as soon thereafter-)
ward as may be possible, communicate by let-i
ter with the subscriber, describing said bag, to-j
gether with such other information as shall,
satisfy the subscriber aforesaid that said re-
spondent is the true and lawful owner thereof,
the hand-bag before mentioned will be duly re-
turned on the payment of the sum of five dol-
lars, to cover expenses of advertising, etc.

(Signed) " CAPTAIN JETHRO FLAGO,
" Residence, Bixport, State of Maine."

Having finished this rather remarka-
ble production, Captain Flagg read it.
aloud for the edification of Tad and
Joe Whitney, who had just returned
from the kitchen.

"Tain't the way I'd put it. Uncle
Jeth," remarked the irrepressible Joe,
with his mouth full of doughnut and
a suspicious bunchiness about his'
pockets, as Captain Flagg laid down
the paper with a look of conscious
pride. "I'd just say: 'Found in Broad
Street station, Philadelphia, on sueh-i
and-such a night, a hand-bag. Prove •
Property and pay charges. Address
Captain Jethro Flagg, Bixport,
Maine.' "

Captain Flagg regarded his auda-
cious nephew with a look in which
mild indignation was blended with1

pity. "Mebbe you would, Joseph," he]
said, with some severity, "mebbe you
would; but, considerin' that I'm jest a>
few years older'n you, I've took thei
liberty of doin' this my own way."

"All right, Uncle Jeth," returned;
the unabashed youth, "if you don't;
mind, 1 don't, I'm sure. Say, Tad,"
he remarked, briskly, turning to the:
secretly amused youth, "how'd you:
like me to go over to Miss Smith's in,
the morning and speak a good word1

for you, eh?" '•
"I'd like you to go with me ever so,

much," warmly replied Tad. He did;
not rely much upon Joe's verbal rec-;
ommendation, but he had a sort of.
feeling that the moral support of hisj
presence would be a great deal.

" I'll call for you right after break-
fast," briefly returned Joe, with a twin-'
kle in the eye, that, had Polly been
present, she would have understood at'
once to mean mischief. But she was
helping Mrs. Flagg with supper prep-
arations, and the Captain was busy
sending oft' the copies of his notice to:
a couple of city papers, so Tad had no
warning as to Joe Whitney's love of
practical jokes. And all the way home
Joe choked down certain little twinges
of conscience, by representing to him-
self that it was " only a little fun, any-
way," an excuse which I fancy has
been common to mischievous youth
from the fabled stoning of the frogs
down to the present day.

Miss Smith was " shooing" some
hens out of her yard as Joe came by:
the house, and he at once volunteered)
his services with marked success. Send-'
ing the last hen shrieking across the
street with a stick following closely at
her tail-feathers, Joe closed the gate'
carefully.

"Oh, I say, Miss Smith," he re-i
marked, as he was turning away, "I
told Tad—the boy that Uncle Jeth'
brought home this trip—that I'd come
over with him in the morning—he's
sort of bashful with strangers."

"Nobody'd accuse you of any thing
of the kind, Joe Whitney," was Miss
Smith's uncompromising answer. She
was tall, thin, angular and forty, with
a good heart, but rather uncertain tem-
per. And Joe was not a prime favor-
ite with Miss Smith, by reason of,

hit rather peculiar tendencies to mis-
chief.

"Pad's a real good boy, I guess,"
said Joo, ignoring the personality, "but
if he's as hard of hearin' as Uncle Jeth
says—for I heard him say Tad was deef
as a haddock—you'll have to holler like
old boots to make him hear." And,
without waiting to be questioned far-
ther, Joe ecudded homeward.

True to his promise, Joo was on
hand bright and early on the following
morning. Captain Flagg had gone
down to superintend the discharge of
the "Mary J . V cargo, and Mrs.
Flagg was in the kitchen. Only Polly
and Bounce followed the two boys to
the gate.

•• Remember, now! no tricks—Joe,"
called out Polly, warningly; "good
luck to you Tad," and she waved her
'hand encouragingly, as the latter
turned with a very full heart, to look
back at the old homo whoso occupants
(had given him so friendly a reception.

" Oh, isn't this nice!" said Tad, en-
thusiastically, as he drew in a great
breath of the sweet, pure air, and
looked at the quiet beauty of the land-
scape about him. Behind the village
rose a range of spruce and pine cov-'
ered hills. All round were fertile
farms, and, in the eyes of the city-bred
boy, Bixport and its surroundings
seemed a sort of miniature Paradise.

"'Sot so bad," patronizingly assent-
ed his companion. And as they crossed
a small stone bridge which spanned a
deep narrow stream, Joe stopped and
peeped scnitinizingly over the rail, at
the dark current below.

"I guess the water's warm enough
to try the trout—to-morrow's Satur-
day, and if Mî s Smith'll let you off in
the afternoon—if she hires yon—what
do you say if we go trouting?"

Say! What would any boy say to such a
proposition—particularly a boy who had
never before been outside city walls?
"But may be Miss Smith won't hire
me," suggested Tad, a little anxiously,
after having expressed a rapturous
readiness to accompany his newly-
made friend on a trouting tramp, or
anywhere else that Joe might suggest.

"No trouble about that!" Joe replied,
confidently; "she'd take anybody Un-
cle Jeth recommended. You know
she's hard of hearing?" he added, care-
lessly.

No, Tad did not know it.
"Fact!" said Joe, with a nod; "and

if I was you, I'd speak up good and
loud, so's to let her see that you've got
a voice of your own. The louder you
holler, the better she'll like you," he
added, with a slight twinge of his not
over-sensitive conscience. For though
it was true that Miss Smith was un-
deniably hard of hearing in her right
ear, persons speaking a little above
their ordinary tone had no particular
difficulty in making themselves heard.

Tad resolved that if this was the case,
he would place himself without delay
on the topmost round of Miss Smith's
affections; and little more was said, as
they had now arrived at their new
place of destination.

Mis3 Smith's house was a high,
square-roofed building, sadly in need
of painting, standing a little back from
the road. It had one immense chim-
ney at the very apex of the roof, and a
low, old-fashioned piazza on the west-
ern front. Two great elm-trees bent
protcctingly over it, an orchard of
gnarled apple-trees was in the rear,
the vegetable garden at one side, and
a small yard in front, where, as the
two boys entered the gate, Miss Smith
herself was raking away the dead
leaves from a bed of upspringing cro-
cuses.

At their approach Miss Smith threw
her sun-bonnet back, and, straighten-
ing up the rake-handle, stood stiffly*
erect, clasping it between her gloved
hands—something like the manner of
a sentinel with his musket when not on
active duty—as she stared very hard at
Tad, whoso heart was beating furiously.

"So this is the boy," she said, in an
uncompromising sort of voice—her re-
mark seemingly addressed to herself—
"humph!"

This was by no means encouraging,
and Tad's hopes went down below zero1

with considerable rapidity. Joe stood
a little at one side, with a shadowy look
of expectancy on his freckled face.

"How old are you, Tad?" suddenly
shrieked Miss Smith, with such unex-
pected energy that mechanically Tad
clapped his hands to his ears.

"Fourteen—in my fifteenth year!"
shouted Tad, whose face became quite
crimson through the exertion. So did
Joe's, but from a different cause.

"lou won't do, boy," screamed Alisi
Smith, so shrilly that John Doty, who
was plowing in an adjoining field,
stopped his oxen and looked wonder-
ingly across at the "old Smith place,"
as it was locally called, while Sa-
mantha Nason, Miss Smith's "hired
help," rushed bare-armed from the
kitchen, with a vague impression that
Miss Smith was in hysterics.

"1 can't hire any one as deaf as you
are, and run the risk of breaking a
blood-vessel hollering to you," con-
tinued Miss Smith in the same high,
key, as Tad stood confounded and de-
spondent at her abrupt refusal; "be-
sides, I'm not so hard of hearing as
all that conies to, and your voice goes
through my head like a knife—yah-h-H!"
with which concluding ejaculation
Miss Smith put her hands to the
sides of her pasteboard sun-bonnet and
shuddered. "Why, I ain't deaf, marm!"
wonderingly exclaimed Tad, dropping-
his voice several octaves, "and £
wouldn't have spoke so loud only Joo
'said you was hard of hearing, axC if he
Kvas me he'd speak up good and loud."*

Joe could stand it no longer. With
an explosive yell of laughter he dodged
through the gate, and, dropping in th»
green sward, at a safe distance,
doubled himself up in an ecstasy of un-
seemly mirth.

"Joe Whitney!" gasped Miss Smith,,
starting to her feet and shaking her
finger threatening in the direction of!
the prostrate practical joker, as the
truth of the matter Hashed across her.
mind, "you see if your father don't
hear of this, sir!"

But her indignation was always
short lived, and gradually a grim smile
softened the hard lines of her face,
though the overshadowing head-gear
hid it from Tad's anxious gaze.

"And so you want a place, eh?" she
said, abruptly, but not unkindly, as
she turned her sharp gray «ycs full
upon Tad, who was looking reproach-
fully at Joe as. lining risen, he
cautiously advanced within earshot.

"If you please, marm," was the re-
spectful answer, and Tad looked plead-
ingly up at the maiden lady as he
spoke. Something in his thin, pale
face moved Miss Smith's heart curi-
ously.

The boys who had worked for her
from time to time had generally been
unintelligent, brown-faced boys, with
large appetites and a tenency to idle
away as much time as they possibly*
could.

"He's got a look I kind of like,
though he is a pindling sort of a boy,"
thought Miss Smith, rubbing her nose
reflectively.

"Don't you dare enter thai gate,
Joseph Whitney!'' she exclaimed, with,
sudden energy, as Joe. with traces of
his recent mirth on his features, edged
himself along the front fence.

"No, marm," responded Joe, in a
fvoicc suggestive of the deepest contri-
tion. Affecting to be overcome with
remorseful sorrow, he applet! a small
red-boardered cotton handkerchief to
his eyes, and sobbed hysterically, after
which, twisting it between his lingers,
he feigned to wring tears of bitter
grief from its folds.

Turning her l>;iek upon the a.rch dis-
sembler, Miss Smith proceeded to put
Tad through a rapid course of question-
ing. Did he smoke or swear? Had ht
been vaccinated? Were his father and
mother living? Had he been to school?
What church did he attendP—and a
few other queries, of similar import.

On all points except that of church-
going Tad's answers were very satis-
factory; and Miss Smith graciously ad-
mitted that his lack of clothes was a
tolerably reasonable excuse for his de-
ficiency in that one respect.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

"FOUKTEEN, IN MY FIFTEENTH," SHOUT-
ED TAD.

Miss Smith started back involuntari-
ly.

"Mercy on us!" she exclaimed.
"Why don't you speak a little louder!"
she added, in a sarcastic sort of roar.

"I said fourteen, marm—in my fif-
teenth year!" Tad yelled, with the full
power of his lungs; for, unfortunately,
he took her ironical suggestion in per-
fect good-faith.

Miss Smith dropped the rake-handle,
and sat down on the piazza steps.
Joe, whoes face was of a lively purple
which extended to his ear-tips, began
to edge toward the gate.

A man may suffer without sinning, br."
cannot sin without suffering. To suffer
that cold to run in to consumption woul J
be a sin and cause suffering, but Warner's
Log Cabin Cough and Consumption
Remedy will do what its name indicate?,
every time. It is a certain cure.

In strict Bjstonese the man sfll cte<i
with boils is spoken of as being flightly
Jobesque.

Dr. Flute's Family Ointment
Never fails to soothe and heal CUTS,

BURNS, BRUISES, FLESH WOUNDS, INFLAM-
MATION, SPRAINS, PIMPLES, CHILBLAINS:.
SALT RHEUM, CHAPPED LIPS or HANE,
FROST BITES, COLD SORES, SORE NirPLES,
and all diseases and eruptions of the SKJK

What this world is yearning for is a
hammer which a woman can use without
smashing her thumb-nail.—Fall River Ad-
vance.

"T\{xvv ^\ trifle with any Throat or
• ^ * ^ ' * " • Lung Disease. If you have

a Cough or Cold, or the children are
threatened with Croup or Whooping Cough,
ase Acker's English Remedy and prevent
further trouble. It is a positive cur%'
and we guarantee it. Price 10 and 50c.

JOHN MOOBE, Druggist.

Willie Winter made the greatest effort
of hia lif.; at the Lester Wallack banquet
recently. It was a fascinator and no mis-
take. '

For lame back, side or chest, use Sbiloh's
Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents. Sold by
Eberbach & Son.

Judge Gildersleeve is not only a crack
shot but he knows how to shoot "cracks'
into appropriate quarters.

r COUGH and
Bronchitis immediately relieved by Shiloh's
Cure. Sold by Eberbach & Son.

The insurance agent doesn't believe
there are such things as "Sins of Commis-
sion."

REV. J. ROBERTS, pastor of the M. K.
Church, Fremont, Mich., says Hibbard's
Rheumatic Syrup is a great remedy, and
worthy the confidence of all families.

The man of brass is always ready to
show his mettle.—New Orleans Pica-
yune.
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BACH & ABEL'S
JANUARY PROGRAM.

Your Company is requested this week to
examine the goods that are reduced in price
to dispose of quick.

Inquire right and left for the prices
We do not propose to Undersell everybody,

but we mean to give you greater bargains
this month than ever before.

The people in this City and all the sur-
rounding villages have found out long since
that this store is never undersold.

We give a small space today to some of
the dress materials at reduced prices.

Camel's Hair in Colors, 75c.; reduced
from $1.00.

Wide Wale Diagonal's, 50c; reduced
from 65c.

Gilbert's Camel's Hair Stripe, 75c;
reduced from $1.00.

Colored Drap d'almas, 85c; reduced
from $1 00.

Colored Soliel Cords, $1.00; reduced
from $1.07.

Check mixed fancy suitings, 85c;
reduced from $1.00.

English Checks, all colors, 85c; re-
duced from $1.00.

Arnheim Suitings, 60c; reduced from
65c

Saxony Suitings, 43c; reduced from
50c.

Heavy Cloth Plaids in bright colors,
$1.00; reduced from $1.25.

All of the remnants of Draw Goods that
have accumulated during the past busy
season, coni-is-ting of all kinds and
qualities, will be closed out during this
sale.

Velveteens in all colors, 75c; reduced
from $1.00.

The success of the sale of Coats and
Wraps begun last week, has been with-
out a precedent in our business. Our
Cloak Department has been full most of
the time, and the sales large.

We shall continue the sale until the
last garment is sold. We quote a few-
prices which only embrace a small
portion of the genuine bargains.

At $4.00, Ladies tailor-made Jackets;
reduced from $6.00.

At $5.00, Ladies Astrachan Jacket;
reduced from $7.50 and $8 00.

At $10.00, Ladies Frieze Wrap, trim-
med with fur ; reduced from $18.00.

At $10.00, Ladies Cloth Wrap, trim-
med with astrachan; reduced from
$15.00 and $18.00.

At $12.50, (only a few left) Mohair
Seal Wrap, ball trimming; reduced
from $18.00.

At $12.50, Ladies Astrachan Sack, 42
inches long; reduced from $20.00.

At $10.00, Imported Beaver Cloth
Mewmarkets, in black and brown with
astrachan trimming; reduced from
$15.00 and $18.00.

One case Marseilles Quilts, $1.25;
worth $2.00.

One Bale New Hampshire, two-strap
Horse Blankets, 75c; cheap at $1.00.

One bale White Plaid Horse Blankets,
$1.00; cheap at $150.

One bale of the boss Horse Blankets,
$1.40; cheap at $1.75.

One case of Gents'Scarlet Underwear,
84c; reduced from $1.00. Remember
we are selling Gentlemen's Scarlet Under-
urar at this low price—not Ladies'.

BACH & ABEL.

THE CITY.

A. P. Ferguson and his wife are both
seriously ill.

William M'-iCreery, whose
broken recently, is doing well.

hip was

The rink will be open only Saturday
afternoons and evenings hereafter.

Mary M. Gruber, of Shepherd, Mich.,
died in Ann Arbor, Tuesday, of a tumor.

James Kennedy, of North6eld, who had
a hip broken about two we^s ego, is do-
ing well.

Rinsey & Seabolt are putting in a hand-
some 3500-lb. burglar-proof safe, with
steel che-t.

Seventeen of the A. A. Lodge. I. O. G.
T., visited the Ypsilanti lodge last Satur-
day evening.

Early last Saturday morning G. W.
Cropsey fell on hia own sidewalk and broke
four of his rib*.

John Millar; drunk on Sunday ; jail on
Monday; 20 days; Justice Pond; who
sold the liquor?

Dr. Eddy was presented with a fine
etching, Saturday, from sooie of the mem-
bers of his congregation.

G. C. Townsend, treasurer of York
township, paid in $2,500 as taxes to the
county treasurer yesterday.

The Detroit house of correction sends a
bill of $35 25 for Washtenaw county to
pay for the last quarter of 1887.

Mrs. Elizabeth A. A. Winegar, aged 60
years, died at her residence on Miller ave,
Jan 12, and waR buried lust Sunday.

Two well known young ladies of Ann
Arbor wilfgive, about Feb. 1, a leap year
masquerade party in Hangsteffer's hall.

The Ln-da-da club went out to Walter
Lathrop's on the Ypsilanti road last Fri-
day uight, and played every game known.

John Howard, assistant road master,
had his leg broken Tuesday morning on
Cornwell's Pond, getting in ice for the
Micnigan Ontral.

On profession of their faith, Miss Mary
E. Blackwood, John Burg, Elwyn Butts
and Elliott T. Austin, joined the Presby-
terian church last Sunday.

It cost Washtenaw county $753.63 to
support her insane at the Ponliac asylun
during the past quarter. There are 1
such unfortunates HI present.

James Williams was drunk and raised a
disturbance Tuesday evening near the T.
A. A. dtpot. Justice F'ueauff sent hin
to the county jnil for 25 days.

Divid W. Noyes, who died in Ann
Ari or, Jan. 13, at the great age of 86, wa
very much respected by all who knew him
M. J. Nojes, of Chelsea, who is we]
known throughout the county, is his son

The board of trustees of the German
workingmen'said society has elected Fred.
Schmid, president; George Miller, secre-
ary; and August Heinz, time-keeper.

Daniel Barry, of North6eld, while hanc-
ing a corn sheller on Monday, had two
iugers of his right hand cut up, so that
)r. W. B. Smith had to take off the index

finger.

The G. A. E. post can have the free use
or five years of a hall on the thiid floor
)f J. T. "Jacobs' block on Mftln-st, Mr.
acobs has also extended it to the SOGB of

veterans.
There will be an auction sale at the resi-

dence of the late Jacob Schweitzer, of
jodi, Jan. 25, at 10 o'clock. William

Aprill is the administrator. The auction-
er will be Fred. Krause.

David W. Noyes, of the third ward, died
an. 13, at the age of 86. The funeral
ccurred on Sunday at the residence, and
he remains were removed to Washington
ownship, Macomb county.

Michael O'Hara, 37 years old, formerly
jf Webster, now of Kirksville, Mo., is re-
>orted very dangerously ill. Mrs. James

Walsh. Mrs. Michael Conley, of Webster,
itrs. Patrick Fleming, of Dexter, Mrs.

"•atrick MsGiuniss, of Scio, are his sister*.

Sjlly Macomber, wife of the late Smith
rfacomber, formerly of Pittsfield township,
ied on Tuesday, aged 73. The funeral

will occur at '£ p. m. tomorrow at the resi-
dence ot Charles Treadwell on Broadwav-
t. She was born in Cayuga county, N. Y.

The First Congregational society, Tues-
ay evening, held its annual meeting. J.

Austin Scott presided, and Joel A. Miner
was secretary. Miss Noble made the
reasurer's report. Frank Allmendinger
nd James D. Duncan were reelected trus-

An announcement has just been made
f the engagement of A. Lawrence Rotch,
f Readville, Mass., to Miss Alice Lrver-
ng, of Boston. Mr. Ritch is the associate
f Prof. Harrington in the editorial mange-

ment of the American Meteorological
ournal.
C. H. Manly has been elected president

f the building and savings association;
'. J. Keech, vice president; N. J. Kyer,
reasurer; J. K. Miner, secretary; execu-
ive committee, John A. Gates, Gottlieb
,uick, W. E. Howe, Ernest Eberbach,
ohn E. Flvnn.

The Helper's band of the Presbyterian
hurch has just sent $20 to Crockett,
"•ao, for the Mary Allen seminary where
olored children are taught. This, with
,14 previously sent, will be used in furn-
shing a room in that seminary, arjd above
he door will be placed the name of the
>and.

Chauncey C. Orcutt's spacious residence,
ne mile wtst of Ann Arbor, was the
cene of a merry party last Friday even-
ng. Forty members of Unity club went
•ut in " bob" sleighs, and enjoyed it in
pite of the keen air. The clock was
urned back, so there was plenty of time
or dancing before 11 o'clock.

The hook and ladder company, organ-
zed about eight months, last Thursday
evening elected officers as follows : Frank
tampion, foreman; Samuel McLaren. 86-
istant; Fred. Stein, treasurer; John Ken-

ney, secretary; Jacob Hauser, steward.
?he company is seeking a name, and ex-
>ects to give a grand ball immediately

after Lent.

The alarm of fire, Monday evening, was
rom Walter Toop's bakery on State-st.
3ome wood had been left in the large oven
o dry. It ignited, the room was filled

with smoke, and the firp, in a minute more,
would have spread to the wood-work
without. The fire department ran its
lose into the room promptly, but the fire
lad j'ist been put out.

The Michigan furniture company, Tues-
day evening, reelected W. D Harriman,
Hoses Seabolt, Charles E. Hiscock Eugene
3ea', Paul Snauble, Alexander W. Ham-
Iton, and L. Gruner, directors. Then the

directors reelected W. D. Harriman. pres-
dent; L. Gruner, vice president; Charles
E. Hiwock, secretary and treasurer, and
Paul Snauble, superintendent

The sleighing was FO perfect on Tuesday
that a few of the Ann Arbor drivers of
of swift horses went over to Ypsilanti for
a little street-driving and to show the
Ypsilanti drivers what speed is. Among
them were George Gilbert, Frank Wood,
Nelson Sutherland, Fred. Huston, Ed.
Sumner, John Nowlan, and C. C. Ornutt.
Among the Ann Arbor spectators were M.
Simpson and Dr. Jenkins.

The papers in the assignment case of
Henry Osborne were filed Monday. There
ore 28 creditors, and the liabilities amount
to nearly $10,000. The Ypsilanti machine
works hold9 a note for $749; J M. Wag-
ner. $1,433; W. P. Brown, $500; Ann
Arbor Savings bank, $3,000, secured by
real estate mortgage ; and James Osborne,
$3,100, secured by real estate mortgage.
The assets figure up $11,131.57.

Robert Orr, at 18 Detroit-st., and Syl-
vester Armstrong, have for six weeks
been experimenting to find a substance
that will restore polish on any surface
where the varnish is tarnished. They have
succeeded, and, under the nsme of the
Electric Enamel company, will sell it at
25 cents a bottle. It is a dark fluid, made
up of seven or mom ingredients. One
application to any piece (if furniture of
which the varnish had disappeared, will
bring out a good poli-h.

In the circuit court, Monday, Charles
Perrin was sentenced two years to the
Ionia house of correction. On Jan. 1, he
took a box of cigars from a store in Ypsi-
lanti, and when arraigned, pleaded guilty.
He is not yet 21 >ears old. Nathaniel
Sanger was admitted to citizenship. A
decree of foreclosure for $l.99f< wat
granted in the case of William F. Bu«s vs.
John G. Hurming, and the sale was fixe 1
for Oct. 6, 1888. On Tuesday, Lizzie M.
Kinir »as granted a divorce from James
N. King.

Saturday evening, Jan. 21, Miss Grace
Hiltz, soprano, of Chicago, assisted by Miss
Julia Carutheis, pianist, will give the third
Cn«mber cone rt in Hob«n hull. Miss
Hiltz will appear in song* of her own
telection, this time, and not be confined to
the wnik ol a s nele author, a* when sing
ing in oratorio. In order that those who
hi Id cour-ie tickets may enj iy this oncert
with their frieuds, about 100 tickets wil

tie placed on sale at Moore's on State-st,
and Wahr'a on Main-st, after Wednesday
afternoon.

At the annual meeting of the German
Workingmen's Aid society officers were
elected : President, E. Oesterlin ; vice-
president, Chas. Binder; 21 vice-presi-
dent, John Meyer; recording secretary,
G. Visel; corresponding secretary, D. F.
Allaiendinger; treasurer, J. G. Koch;
cashier, C. Lutz; trustees, G. Hiller, Wm.
Herz, Fred Schmid, Fred Gauss, Eugene
K. Frueauff J. Fischer, A. Heintz, H.
Kempfert; color bearer, Stewart H.
Binder. The society now has 140 mem-
bers and has $2800 in its treasury.

Mr and Mrs. J. D. Williams, who live
on the South Ypsilanti road, were sad-
dened by » telegram announcing the
death of their son in California, Wirt D.
Williams, on Saturday last. The deceased
was about 35 years old, and went to Cali-
fornia 10 years ago, where he has worked
as an engineer. He will be remembered
by many Washtenaw people, especially
those in Webster township, his former
home. He leaves a wife arid two children.
The remains will be brought to Ann
Arbor, and will be buried in Webster
township.

Oa Sunday last, at the close of the
moining sermon, Prof. Henry Wade
Rogers delivered the first of a series of
three lectures in the audience room of the
M. E. church. The lecture was on the
Jews and Judaism, and was replete with
interesting information touching their lit-
erature, laws, comparative numbers, etc.,
and was delivered in an exceedingly happy
manner. Christianity and Mahometanism
will be discussed on the two succeeding
Sundays. If this lecture is a criterion ot
what is to follow, Prof. Rogers will sud-
denly find himself famjus as a lecturer on
subjects not included in the law course.

Emil Baur's artificial lake on his fruit
"arm is completed. It is 45x60 feet, and
:s usually about two fret deep, but can be
made six feet deep. There are two
principal springs which feed the lake. Dr.
Prescott has made a qualitative analysis
of water from each spring, and finds that
they contain R moderate amount of lime,
magnesia, and iron. They can be classed
among the ferruginous waters. The
wa'er is believed to be remarkably pure
and health-giving. Emil Baur, jr., and
John Lowry did the work. About 60
jallons p?r hour can be forced from the
ram into the orchard. Mr. Baur says that
sears contain more iron than any other
iruit, and as pjars are his specialty, he
thinks the water is a great "find."

The Uuitarian church held its annual
meeting on Tuesday evening, Jan, 17, with
a large attendance. Reports were read of
:he past year's work from the pastor, the
trustees, the treasurer, the library commit-
tee, the ladies' union, the Sunday school,
the Sunday evening young peoples' class,
the Unity club, the 'U. C. W. club, "The
[Jnitarian," and the Boys' club. The
church is out of debt; all its many activi-
ties are going forward with vigor; the past
year is probably the most prosperous that
the society has ever had. One hundred
and seventy volumes have been added to
the church library during the year. The
rustees for the coming year are.Prof. W.,
El. Pettee, Prof. J. W. Langley, Joseph
Whithrk. John Allen, Judge W. D. Harri-
man, and Geo. W. Bullis; secretary, Benj-
amin Brown. An excellent supper was
served. A. resolution was passed testify-
ng to the earnest work of both Mr. and
Mrs. Sunderland.

The city band's masquerade party last
Friday evening was a success, socially and
financially. The expenses were large, yet
$110 were cleared. The band acted as a
committee of reception. This organization
is a credit to the city, as was shown by
the concert it gave before the dancing be-
gan. The band also furnished music for
the dancing. A number of people from
Ypsilanti attended the party. The com-
mittee on prizes consisted of Bert Schu-
macher, Sid. W. Millard, Ross Granger,
and George E. Apfel W. S. Gabrielski
personated a Polish military officer, win-
ning much admiration, and walking off
with the first prize for gentlemen, a gold-
headed cane. Herman Kern, as a cow-
boy, was given a silver card-receiver; and
Lirry Clinton, as a fientlecnan of color, re-
ceived a silver Dapkin ring. Miss Louisa
Walz won the first prise for costume,—a
silver caster; Miss Louise Sellkey, as a
cigarette girl, was given a silver pickle
dish; and Miss Maggie Collins was given
a pickle dish for personating Topsy.

PERSONAL, AND SOCIAL,.

Prof. J. B. Davis is on the 6ick list.
D. Cramer is among the many sufferers.

Fall on the ice.
Miss Boyd, of Detroit, is visiting Misa

Jennie Keegan.
Miss AUie Curtis returned from Kala-

maz io, Friday last.
Miss Lena Wetmore, of Ypsilanti, spent

Sunday in Ann Arbor.
Miss Jessie Wetmore, of Concord, is

visiting at G. W. Millen's.
Miss Eliza Lovejoy returned from

Rochester, N. Y., Tuesday.
Miss Josie Henion, of Toledo, is visit-

her cousin, Miss Lottie Henion.
Sam. Lanesdrof is expected home from

St. Louis, Mo., early next week.
W. E. Howe expects to attend the

grand I idge of F. and A. M. next week.
Miss Flora Mesinnity, of Detroit, is the

guest of Miss Lois Baxter, of Jefferson-st.
John Rnuschenberger, of Manchester,

formerly of Ann Arbor, was in town over
Sunday.

Cass Sutherland, of Saginaw, formerly
of ihe city, was in town this week on
business.

Mrs. Philip Stimson, of East Saginaw,
i« visiting her father, William McCreery,
of Fourth-st.

K H. Gooderham, Indian agent of the
nor'hwest territory of Canada, is the guest
of T. Y. Kayne.

M ss Pauline Bengal, of Detroit, visited
her sis'er, Miss Thekla Bengal, over Sun-
day, at L. Gruner's.

A sleigh-ride party o! Ann Arbor people
had >« good time at W. Murray's residence,
in Superior, last week.

Miss Bessie Beckwitb, of East Univer-
sity-ave, who had been in Bay City for
the pist two months, was expected home
yesterday.

Mrs. Lida Warren and daughter, who
have been visiting in Ann Arbor, left for
Alma, Mich., last Friday.

Charles Sjhenk, in Pittsfield township,
entertained a dozen Ann Arbor young
people last Thursday evening.

Mrs. W. R. Payne 8nd sifter, Miss Vail,
have been called to New York state by
the death of their grandfather.

Dr. J. H. Kellogg, of Battle Creek,
member ol the State board of health, paid
the city a flying visit, Monday.

Charles E. Hiscock went to Detroit
yesterday on business connected with the
Brush estate, of which he is executor.

W. W. Watts and wife go to Flint on
Saturday, and on Monday Mr. Watts will
go to East Saginaw as delegate to the
grand lodge of the F. and A. M.

J. T. Campbell, of the Despatch, and
Dr. Sigler, of Pinckney, were in town on
Monday. Mr. Cainybell has sold the
Despatch to A. D. Bennett, and will enter
the law department next Monday.

Jacob Ganzhorn goes to Monroe to-day
to attend a farmer's institute which is
held under the auspices of the State board
of Agriculture. President Willits and
Prof! Johnson, of the Agricultural college,
will be there.

A leap-year party will be given Jan. 27
by the Nil Dicit club, at Sheehan's hall,
State St. Elegant invitations on brown
wrapping paper will be issued to a number
of fortuuale young men, and an unusually
fine social eveut is expected. About 60
invitations will be issued.

B. F. Watts went to Grand Rapids,
Monday, to attend the annual meeting of
the grand chapter of Royal Arch Masons,
ot which he was deputy grand high
priest, and of which he was this morning
elected grand high priest. W. G. Doty, J.
L. Stone, and L. C. Goodrich, are also ia
attendance.

coming: Events.

Chamber concert Saturday evening.
"Evangeline," Rice's exiravagar.z1, at

the opera house, Jan. 25.
Company A."s ball Feb. 22 is expected

to be an unusually pleasant one.
Rev. J. C. Eocleston, D. D, in Hob&rt

hall, Jan. 26-28, on DanuS and Dor6.
Dr. E Idy's southern trip has been de-

layed a little, and he has consented to oc-
cupy the Presbyterian pulpit next Sunday.

The young peoples' society of the Pres-
byterian church give a social next Satur-
day evening to the Young Men's Christian
association of the U. of M.

On account of a Missionary meeting
being held next Wednesday in Hob&rt
Hall the regular Monthly Mothers' meet-
ing will be postponed until the last
Wednesday in February.

At Unity club, Monday evening, Mrs.
Sunderland will give the first of a series
of talks on great pictures; Prof, de Pont
will present Victor Hugo, man and poet;
and Miss Fannie Fisher will give illustra-
tions from Dickens.

The Tappan association announces two
discourses, to be given in the Presbyterian
church, on Sunday, Jan. 29, by Rev. James
F. Dickie, of Detroit. In the morning the
subject will be "the power of prayer," in
the evening, "Savanarola, the prophet-
preacher of Florence."

A convention of Sunday School
workers of Washtenaw county will be
held in the first Congregational church of
Ypsilanti, Feb. 1, 1888. Three sessions
on Wednesday with a preliminary meet-
ing Tuesday evening Jan. 31. Prof. W. S.
Perry is president, and E. R. E. Cowell is
secretary.

Cocker league next Monday evening
will give an entertainment in the Sunday
school room of the M. E. church, in which
Edward Bilbie and Mrs. Dr. A. H. Syl-
vester will give the music and Mrs. Ellen
Sou!6 Carhart will read a paper on 'Queen
Louis9 of Prussia, the mother ot the
emperor of Germany."

The second musicale, under auspices of
the Unity club, will be given Feb. 6,
under the charge of R G. Ctle. Mr. Cole
will read a paper on "The French School
of Composition," which will be illustrated
by Mr. Joseph Kitchen, of Detroit, organ-
ist, Miss Jessie Coolitt, of Toronto,
soprano, assisted by local talent.

The next meeting of the Chautauqua
circle will be held next Tuesday evening,
Jan. 24, at the house of Mrs. Libby, 25
Thompson-st. Historical events recorded
during the past year will be given. Miss
Roys will read an essay, "The constitu-
tion of the United States and its amend-
ments." Miss Cowen will give a paper
on Aaron Burr, and Mr. Blake will give a
history of Tennessee.

On Feb. 2, Mr?. Noble, the well-known
elocutionist and teacher of elocution in
Detroit, will give an entertainment in the
Ladies' library building, assisted by the
Amphion club. Those who have heaid
Mrs. Noble know her to be a reader of
great excellence, both in pathetic and
comic parts. The Ladies' library will seat
200, and it should be filled. It is largely
for the benefit of the association.

A memorial service will be held in the
Unitarian church next Sunday morning,
under the auspices of the Unity club. The
persons commemorated will be Henry
Ward Beecher, William G. Eliot, D. D.,
late chancellor of Washington university,
Hon. John B. Finch, Mrs. Dinah Muloch
Craik, Jenny Lind. and Dorothea Dix, all
of whom died in 1887. Snort pnpers will
be read or addresses given on the lives and
characters of these persons and the ser-
vices they have rendered to the world, by
members of Unity club, viz., Philip Whit-
man, Benjamin P. Bourland, Clement
Stickney, Miss Mary E Thompson, Miss
Ida A. Morrish, aed Mrs. Sundeiland. In
the evening Mrs. Sunderlaad will give the
seventh of her course of lectures on the
Books of the Bible.

The third lecture in the Ladies' course
of lectures at the Congregational church
will be given in the Sunday schorl room,
Friday evening, Jan. 20. by Judge N W.
Cheever. Subject: "Mines in noithern
Michigau." In addition to Judge Cheev-
er'a lecture, there will be special mu-ic by
a students' quartette, and & special read
ing of an interesting poem of fifty \ ears
ago, entitled "Columbia," by Miss Fisher.
Judge Cheever made a personal inspection
ot the mines ot the upper peninsula last
summer, and gave such an interesting ac-
count of what he law and learned, in a
parlor lecture on his return, that it sug-
gested to his little audiince the profit th»t
might be derived, if all our summer travel-

ers should tell in a winter course of lec-
tures, the interesting and important sights
which their traveling brought to their eyes.

Those who read THE REGISTER'S article
of last week on Volapuk, the universal
language, and are interested in the sub-
ject, will be glad to learn that Sheehan &
Co. on State-st has a small textbook of
Volapuk for sale.

A. L Noble is offering a spleadid LAUN-
DRIED SHIRT, linen bosom and bands, strong
muslin, and good fitting for only 59 cts.
This is a barcain.

The Two Bams.
Exclusive Overcoat Sale a perfect suc-

cess yesterday. Next Thursday, Friday,
Saturday and Monday, ending Jan. 16th,
we will sell any Overcoat in our house
costing $25 00, $24 00. $23.00, $22 00,
$20.00, and $18 00, for 815 OO.

Ladies are requested to examine the
Laundried Shirt offered by A. L. Noble for
59 cts., and compare with others from 75c
to $1.00. "

Pure Maple Syiup at W. B. Warner's,
24 State-st.

20 to 50 per cent, discount allowed on
all Miscellaneous Books, at Wahr's.

676 tf

Ham--. Dried Beet, Bacjn, and Pork
also Salt fish at Warner's, State-st.

We wish our customers to understand
that the old prices on our overcoats have
not been changed or marked up for the
occasion as any person having bought
an overcoat of us be.lore this can be con-
vinced that when we say reduction it
means reduction. This is the greatest loss
ever made in the history of the clothing
trade but we have too many overcoats
and they must BO. These prices will
hold good until Saturday night at The
Two Sams

W. B. Warner, Statt-sc, carries a very
nice line ot Canned Goods.

Save money on magazine periodical sub-
scriptions. Cut rates at Andrews & CJ.

678 9
Wahr's Holiday display is the best ever

seen in the city. 676 tf
I>oc. Simon's

Pleasant Barber Shop, directly opposite
the south door of the court house, is the
best place in the city for anything in his
line. Try it C45 tf.

Diaries for '88 at Andrews & Co. 678 9
Taxidermy.

Birds and Annuals Mounted. Instruc-
tion given: Method easily acquired in a
few lessons. Terms very reasonable.

Jos. C. Dodds.
48 S. 12th-st, Ann Arbor, Mich. 675-87*

All our Satin lined, Silk lined, Wool
lined, and Serge lined Fur beaver over-
coats at $15.00. This is a Coat Sal",
bring your money with you,—no credit,
—absolute sale, all overcoats must go at

THE TWO SAMS.

Money to I. oau
On first class and first mortgage Real
Estate. Apply to S. H. Douglass.

S. H. DOUGLASS, I W. HUNT, Trustees.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 1886. 626tt

The best 50 cent Tea in the county at
W. B. Warner's

Hello 1 Hello 1 Hello I 3 5 !
The enterprising Druggist, Mr. H. J.

Brown has taken the agency of Baxter's
Lucky Star Cigar. Hereatter the lovers
ot a good smoke can be accommodated
with a cigar for five cents that will prove,
upon trial, superior to the ten cent cigars
sold. The Lucky Star is pure Havana fill-
er and guaranteed unflavored.

H. J. BROWN, Sole Ag't.
Ask for the Lucky Star, Only five cents

Catholic Prayer Books from 25 cents to
$5.00 each, at W«hr's Bookstore. 676 tf

Wliat a Little Money will Buy at An-
drews A- (o. 's .

Complete photographing outfit, 12,50.
Brass trimmed curtain poles, complete, for 30c.
Pen, pencil and rubier stamp, your name, 2oc.
Engraved calling cards, plate 60 cards, 15c.
3-inch gold picture frames, 15c per loot.
Fine oream ragged dye stationery 25c per box.
Our 25c buckskin purses, closing at 10c.
Cut rates on subscriptions to magazines.
Wall papeis. Sc, 5c, 8c per roll. Uold papers, 15c.
Window shades, fringe, spring lixtute and

pulls, 50c
Ladies' gold pens, best quality made, 75c.

YOU CAN GET IT

Calkins' Drug Store
34 South State-st.

663-714

HICKORY AND ASH
TIMBER.

I will pay $12 per cord, cash, for
good Seoond Growth Hickory
Butts, suitable for Axe Handles,
delivered at my shop south of de-
pot, Ypsilanti.

Good Second Growth Ash, suit-
able for Whiffle-treee, Neck-Yokes,
etc., also wanted.

C. W DICRiySOS.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE!
I Like It, I Like It, Everybody Likes It

and All tio to See It.

RICE'S

BEAUTIFUL

Great Ca&t, SO Artists,
New and Beautiful Costumes, Scenery, etc.

Poprietor and Manager, Mr. W.W, Tillotsonr

See " T H E LOSE FISHERMAN."
See T H E DANCING H H F E E . "

See"TiiE DUTCH CAPT-IN."
See " T H E IIUSH POLICEMAN."

See " T H E WEDDING MINUET,"
Bee" ' HE *MAZON MAKCH,"

See " I HE I4ALLOON3."
See T H E FUNNY I KBLAKC,"

See •* I H K KAIK EVANGHJNE,"
See"THB DASHING UABEIEL."

See all the Great features of the

FAMOUS EXTRAVAGANZA

ADMISSION, 50, 75, and $1.00
Sales open Fnday, Jan. 20th.

D. F. Schairer's Great
Annual January

BARGAIN

Ticket Sale!
WILL COMMENCE

JANY. 3, '88.

— IT WILL BE A

- A BIO-

OUT DOWN
ON

SILKS!
SATINS,

BLACK
GOODS,

BLACK CASHMERES,

Table Linens, Napkins,
Towels, Underwear,
Hosiery, Gloves,
Cloaks, Shawls,
Lace Curtains, Flannels,
Blankets, Ribbons,

and Corsets.

— A Stock of Over-

$30,000
To be CUT DOWN in

Pour Weeks. We ex-
pect to make Business
Hum during the month of
January, and the Green
Ticket will do the work.
Everybody Come.

I). ISCHAIRER


